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ABSTRACT

Potato polyphenol oxiCase i'¡as extracteC anC
par"tially purifieC. The adCition of L% polyvinylpyr.rolidone

of O.L% soCium lauryl sulfate by rleight to the extraction mixture was shown to be responsibl-e for J.5-fold anC
8.5-fof¿ increase in polyphenol oxiCase activity respectively.
The assay of the enzyme r¡as based upon oxygen uptake as a
measure of polyphenol oxidase activity.
The polyphenol oxidase system in the tissues of
and

investigateC using a polyacrylamide electrophoretic technique. The enzyme system was found to exhibit
the phenomenon of multiple forms as shown by molecular weight
estimation of the inCiviCual isoenzymes compareC with standpotatoes

\üa"s

arC pr.oteins. The multiple f orm pattern obtained

hras

char.acteristic for. each variety stuCieC. The potato variety
Pontiac was shown to contain eighteen isoenzymes while NetteC
Gem was shown to contain fourteen isoenzymes.
Complete kinetic studies of the enzyme-aatalyseC
reaction, consisting of the effects of substrate concentration, d{, enzyme concentration, heat stability, activators and
lnhibitors, proviCed eviCence for all-osteric properties.

at 2,000 raCs from a
cobalt-60 source showeC an increase of polyphenol oxiCase
activity r^¡hile irraciation at 5,000 r.ads anc B,5oo rads showec
a graCual Cecrease in polyphenol oxiCase activity compar.eC
with control experiments. The isoenzymes with molecul_ar
weights less than 280,000 increasec Ín number with irr.aciatGamma-irradiateC potatoes

iv
ion aL 2,000 raCs while graCual Cecrease in tbe quantity of
isoenzymes t¡as observeC witb irradiation at !,000 and Br5O0
raCs.

of tbe potato tubers at 4oC anC a relative
humicity of T5-BØ" for a perioc of ten months resul-ted in
a graCual Cecr"ease of polyphenol oxiCase activity, while
aggr.egation of the enzyme subunits was founC to occur
Storage of irraCiateC tuber"s for a period of four months
unCer similar conCitions also resulteC in a gradual Cecrease
of enzyme activity.
Damaged potato tissues were founC to possess a
higher polyphenol oxidase activity. A considerable Cegree of
aggr"egation of polyphenol- oxidase monomer was also demonstraStorage

ted.
Attempts have been made to relate the existence of

the isoenzymes anC the latent forms of the enzyme, with its
all-osteric proper.ties, to the theory of Cissociation and
association of the enzyme subunits anC to their physiological
significanee in potato tubers.
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INTRODUCTION

Oxidative enzymic browning by o-Ciphenol oxiCase is
a serious problem in the fooC inCustry. Although various
methoCs bave been introCuceC to control- it, the nature of the
enzyme itself anC its possible role in plant tissues are not

clearly unCerstooC.
of multiple forms and latent forms
of the enzyrne presents a very complex situation. The pressing pr.oblem of mechanical injury of potato tubers after
harvesting and the gradual acceptance of the use of irradiation in food processing require more advanceC studies of the
enzyme itself unCer specific conCitions.
The present study was unCertaken with six objectThe occurrence

ives:

(f)

to extract polyphenol- oxiCase from tbe potato
tuber"s,

(Z) to investigate the properties of the enzyme unCer
various conditions through kinetic stuCies of the
enzyme ,

3)

to characterize the polyphenol oxidase isoenzyme
pattern of two potato varieties, namely PontiaS:
anC

Ustteg G"t,

(4) to illustrate the effect of irradiation on the
enzyme activity anC isoenzyme pattern,
(¡) to demonstrate changes in the enzyme activity anC

ô
a

in tbe isoenzyme pattern cue to mechanical injury,
(6) to determine the effecr of storage on the enzyme
activitY anC isoenzYme Pattern.
Pretiminar.y attempts to Cetermine the exact position
of the isoenzymes \.rere not very successful Cue to the rapiC
outwarC Ciffusion of the enC-p¡oCuct of the enzyme-catalyseC
reaction from the gel. Hor,rever with an adaptor f or the
Photovolt Censitometer, more consistent resul-ts were obtaineC
which are describeC in this thesis.
Attempts have been maCe to rel-ate the various

results of the experiments CescribeC in this thesis to the
physiological behaviour of the enzyme in potato tuber tl-ssues.

-7
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LITERATURE FEVIEI^I

I.

Polyphenol OxiCase

IntroCuction

In recent years polyphenol oxidase has been
extensively siuCieC. This is due to the presence of this
enzyme in many of the plant materials used as fooC anC Cue
also to its great usefulness as a tool for stuCies on protein
structure and behaviour. The most important role of the
enzyme is its hyCroxylating and oxiCative activities, leaCing
to the formation of br.own pigrnents which are undesirable in
food proCucts.
0

cgggrsn ge gI_P olypheno_l 05¡0CË9.

of musbrooms, potatoes, apples, and
many other plants and plant proCucts upon injury to ihe tissue
is the result of the enzymic oxiCation of cer.tain monohydric
anC q-dihydric phenols. The enzyme responsible for. these
oxidations is sometimes cal-led tyr.osinase, for. the phenoric
amino acic, tyrosine, r.¡as the first experimental substrate
(ZB). Polyphenol oxidase has been extensively stuCieC in
various plant anC animal materials (ff , L2, 11, ZO, j7, 40,
41, 6a, 61, 64, 67, 75, 84, Lz6, Lj1, rtg, 141, t7B).
The Carkening

I s olat i.gn

an

C P ur if_igat i sn_ gÍ_ P_otJpbg!_gf

0

xi

C

ase

of purification have been attempteC,
for example, the preparation of polyphenol oxiCase from
mushr.oom by Kertesz and Zito (BB). Yamaguchi e! gu]. (r8f )
compared methoCs of preparation of o-Ciphenol oxiCase from
mushroom, which resul-ted in Cifferent Cegrees of enzyme
activity. Kenten ( B¡ , 86) founC that extracts of leaf
tissue of broaC bean (yiS¿C fala L.) contained the enzyme
which showeC little tyrosinase activity unless treated witlr
a Cetergent when the activity towarCs both ortho-diphenols
anC monophenols normally increaseC 5O-folC. Constantinides
and BedforC (Za) grounC potato tissue in a all-glass tissue
grinCer. in the presence of 0.25 M sucrose in 0.05 M phosphate
buffer at pll 7.0 containing 0.01 M ascorbic aciC. The presence
of sucrose was useC to facilitate the settling of the starch
in the extract. Ascorbic aciC iuas useC to prevent enzymic
Many methoCs

br.ourning

Patil-

anô,

Zucker (f¡O) f ounC that

rnrhen

calcium

acetate was adCeC to the dark brown enzyme sol-ution, much of
the pigment was not r.emoved by this t::eatment, bui eventually
settl-eC out of the solution on stanCing, or precipitated
immediaiely if the pr"eparation was frozen and tlraweC. Ho¡,rever.
Loomis and Battail-e (fO4) discusseC the fact that the presence

of phenolic

it impossible to isolate active
enzymes by conventional techniques from many plant iissues.
compounds makes

Phenols combine r^¡ith protein reversibly by h)rCrogen
anC

irreversibly by oxiCation follor,¡eC by covalent

't:ronCing,

conden-

5

sation. Insoluble polyvinylpyr:roliCone nay be useC to a-Csorlc
pbenols anC thus ob-r,ain active soluble enzymes" A 1"5-folC
increase in polyphenol oxiCase activity was founC on ihe
application of PVP to the ex'braction of the enzyme from
potato tubers in our labor"atory.
Melb.gCg

for theéssay_o{_Pg!ypþe!o1_Oxidqse
Spectrophotometric methoCs

been employed (ZZ, 67,

for

enzyme assay lrave

85). Hoirever, other researcbe::s

prefer to use -r,he oxygen electroCe, measuring oxygen uptake,
by virtue of the fact that molecular oxygen is requireC for'
phenolase activity (fçf +, l42, fBO) .
The Reaction Mechanism

The systematic name for

ihe enzyme knot¿n unCer

several trivial- names such as tyrosinase, catecholase, pol-yphenol oxiCase anC phenolase is o-diplrenol t OZ oxiCoreC-

It inCicates that tbe enzyme eatalyzes
reactions in r,¡hich molecul_ar o),Trgen is the hydrogen acceptor
anC phenols act as hyCrogen Conors. The enzyme catalyses tbe
ori-Cation of both monohydr:ic anC Citryd.ric phenols anC is
higbly specific for the ortho-CihyCric structure. A consiCerable problem arises from the facl 'bhat the enzyme is Cifficult
to purify, anC that on purification the activity on monobydric
phenols ( cresol-ase activiiy) Oiminishes greatly in relation to
u.ctase (EC .f .LO.1

.l).

6

its activity on Cihydr:ic phenols (catecholase activity) (Ltg).
The conclusion that two separate enzymes are involveC Coes
not seem to be justified since the enzyme can be obtaineC
in a form in whictr it is homogeneous on ultracentrifugation
a.nC on electrophoresis. Both enzyme activities are inhibiteC
to the same extent by inhibitors or by removal- of copper.
Dawson and Magee (ZB) concludeC that the ratio of
catecholase to cresol-ase activities (cat/cre ratio), âs
measureC by their assay methods l¡as appnoximately 5 : I in
crude extr.acts of the mushroom. fn the course of purification this ratio is usually increased greatly in favor of the
catecholase activity.
ft is also possible to prepare from the same starting material a purifieC enzyme possessing a cat/cre ratio
comparable to or even lower= than that of the original crude
extract; such preparations have been tenmeC "high cresolaset'
preparations of tyrosinase. However no pr.eparation has yet
been obtaineC r,rhich possesses only cresolase activity.
The cresolase activity of highly-pur.ifieC preparations is apparent only after the aCditÍon of catechol- (ZB,Z9).
An explanation of this intriguing fact has been suggested by
Mason (ff¡) who postulated that the oxidation of catechol is
catalyseC by the enzyme in which copper is in the cupric
state while tbe oxiCation of cresol requires the cuprousoxygen-complex of the enzyme. However both act,ivities are
lost when copper is removeC from holoenzymic prepar"ations
anC are reconstituteC when copper is adCed to the inactive

T

apoenzyme procuct.

The phenolase -catalyseC reactions cornprise:
Monophen

ot +

o-Ciphenot +

LOZ

o-ciphenol

å0e

o-quinone

-i- HeO.

".".(r)
---"(z)

-*-+
to a laier concept, the quinonoiC proCuct
of tT:e catecholase reaction ( in equation 2) , is an active
oxidant in the cr.esolase reaction, iB the sense shown by
AccorCing

equation J:
Monophenol

2 o-Cipnenof (1)

* o-quinone + H2O
---+

According to equation 1, molecular o:cygen is useC
to form the newly-introduceC hyCr.olryl group (ff ¡) . Hence the
mechanism shornm in equation J cannot take place Curing the

fact that the reaction is enzymic is
supported by other o'oservations, such as the inability of
quinones generateC by other enzymes to hyCroxylate monophenols,
the high level of cresolase activity possible in the presence
of strong r"eCucing agents, anC the changing :ratios of cresolase to catecholase activity Curing purification. Regarding
tlre mechanism of the cresolase and catechol-ase activities
with the fact tbat both activities are founC in the salne
enzyme molecule, Mason (ff¡) proposeC t'ne ¡eaction equation,
and inCicateC the importance of the copper'-oxygen atomic
ar.rangement r.¡itT¡in the enzyme mol-ecu.le.
cr.esolase

action.

TIre

P

hy s_igal_an9_

Q

þemlggl_ E r ope rt i

Polyphenol oxidase

e s_

of I olyph en ol

9 x iCgL s e

is wiCely CistributeC in plants

first described in tbe rnushroom. The r.apid dar.kening of many vegetables anC fruits after cutting or other
mechanical injury anC exposure to the air is Cue to the
pr.esence of this enzyme, although peroxiCase, ascorbic aciC
oxiCase, anC other oxidoreCuctases may be partially involveC
anC was

(tzg) .

(") Congtitgtio!_of lhe Engymg=&.lgcgle
PurifieC polyphenol oxiCase from potatoes and other
sources has been reportec (]-5,5t,84 ,87 ,BB, 89 ,96,LIO,L3O ,I59,
r65,LV). Kertesz and zito (BB) repor.ted that the molecular

weight is 141000; anC with a copper concentration of O.4",
the enzyme containec oo" .to* of coppelr per molecule. However Dawson and Magee (zB) reported that in nature polyphenol
oxidase has a copper content

of l-ess than o.tfi and a molecular.
weight in excess of 200,000. Kertesz and Zito (BB), after
further investigation, reported that the molecular. weight of
the enzyme from mushr.oom is LzB,O0O t S% by seCimentation
velocity Ciffusion, 118,000 by the Archibald method anC L31,OOO
t I0r0O0 by light-scattering measurements. AccorCing to
other workers it is close to 100,OOO (5t,96,ltO,LBt). The
copper which the enzyme contains in'as founc to be either" par.tially GA\ or entirely in the cuprous state (Bg) .

9

(¡)

The Priming Reagtj-on i!_Mgnoph.e!olase

Actio!

AdCition of small amounts of catechol to the
monophenol-tyr.osinase system removes the char.acter.istic
inCuction period. Oxidizing agents, such as potassium
ferricyaniCe or laccase, greatly lengthen the inCuction
períoC, whereas reCucing agents such as ascorbic aciC mar.kedly shorten it (tlg).
(")

Inhibition
Polyphenol oxiCase

is inhibited by substances

which

form stable complexes with copper, such as potassi-um cyaniCe,
Ciethyldithiocarbamate, T:yCrogen sulfiCe, carbon monoxide,

ethyl xanthate, sodium azide, salicylalCoxime,
p-aminobenzoic aciC, sulfathiazole, thiouracil-s, thioureas,
cysteine, glutathione, British Anti-Lewisite and others (Lj9).
Some of these reagents l^¡ere found to inhibit the o-diphenol-ase
anc monophenolase activities to approximately the same extent.
potassium

Reagents such as iodoacetamiCe, p-chloromercuribenzoate,

trivalent arsenlc ions, and cupric ion, which react with free
sulfhycryl groups co not inhibit polyphenol oxidase activity.
4-Nitrocatechol anC 4-nitr.ophenol ar.e competitive inhibitors.
Ethylenediaminetetraacetic aciC (¡UfA) apparently acts
exclusively on the L-tyrosine multiple forms in mushroom.

A concentration of 0 .o5% ÐTA inactivated all tyrosine activity, while 4 .Ø ÐTA lras required to Cestroy all of the DLdopa activity (zz). Heat can be appliec to inactivate the
enzyme.

10

effect of other inhibitors on polyphenol
oxiCase activity has been also demonstra-ueC by many wor.ker.s
The

(zo,t65)

.

(o) stabitity
Generally, the cresolase activity of the enzyme
is less stable than the catechol-ase activity. ConCitions
which cause protein Cenaturation, for example, heating to
6OoC or vigorous shaking, result in a serious loss of enzyme
activities of both kinCs, but an increase in cat/cre ratio.
Purified tyrosinase solutions containing an amount of enzyme

in excess of 1ng,./ml. show littte loss in activity over a
period of several montbs if they are buffered at pll T.O, and
storeC unCer toluene in the refriger"ator. Highly diluted
enzyme solutions, however, ffiåy exhibit a significant loss in
activity within t! to 20 minutes even at 5oC (tlÐ. Yamaguchi
et at. (f8f) found an increase of polyphenol oxidase activity
in cruCe extr.acts from mushroom up to 1.6 ti;rrres the initial
value after a storage period of 90 Cays at zo}.
(") pti Optimum
(tlO) studieC the effect of pII
on chlorogenic aciC oxidase activity with a substrate concentration of 2.8 x t0-4M, employing different buffers. They
found that the enzymic activity possessed a primary optimum
at pll 5.0 anC a secondary optimum at pH T.O. This finding
Patit

and Zucker

11

!tras

consistent v¡ith that of Alberghina unCer" similar conCi-

tions (1).
Tate et al . (úf) showeC the effect of pH on the
activity of pear polyphenol oxidase on 0.0f M caiechol in

citrate-phosphate'ouffer. The activities r^¡ere bighest
within the pH ïìange 5.8-6.4, being optimum at pH 6.2. llo
activity measurements lrere made beyonC T .3, because of
rapiC faCing of the br.or.¡n reac't,ion proCuct. Recent evidence
has inCicateC that the cornposition of the buffer may affect
the pII optimum. Reyes and Luh (f4f) founC the optimum pll
of peach polyphenol oxiCase to be 6.f-6.8 in oxalate-phosphate
buffer, anC 5.6-6.1 in citrate-pbosphate buffer. At pll values
below 5.O, phenolase rapiCly loses activity (tlg). For the
enzymic oxiCation of catechol- the most satisfactory range of
pH is 5.5 Lo7.A. The oxidation of p-cresol showeC an optimum
in -t,he pTI range 6-7, CepenCent to some extent on the state of
purity of the enzyme. The pII of the reaction meCium greatly
affects enzymic activity. i¡lith the com,oination of other
physical parameters, the effect will be correspondingly more
Cr.astic with the result of the inhibition of ihe enzymic
activity (14).

(r)
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The amino aciC composition

of

phenol-ase has been

siuCiec by many worker.s (:-5, 54, Bp, l1B) . Studies of the
pH-depenCent benzoate

inhibition of

mushr"oom

phenolase have

L2

suggesteC
enzyme

that histiCine is part of the active site of this

(rB4).

The_Ugl_tþ]e F.grmE

of

9olyphenol_Oxidase

ft is now r,¡el-l recognizeC that a large number of
enzymes exist in mul-tiple forms, or "isoenzymes".
Physiologists suspect that isoenzymes arise as a
result of the synthesis of the enzyme by Cifferent genes
but for this hypothesis there is no Cefinite experimentalevidence.

A precise Cefinition of an isoenzyme is premature
and most authorities accept a broaC CefÍnition such as
"Cifferent proteins with similar enzymic activity" (fOO).
"Isoenzyme fÍngerprints" are being stuCieC extensively
(7o,rlo ,LLz)

.

In L949, Mallette anC Dawson (ffO) obtaineC mushroom phenolases with different physical anC enzymic properties which tbey ascr.ibeC to chemical or physicochemical
cbanges in an original single enzyme during the purification
proceCurei. Differing copper contents were obtaineC, but the
enzymes coulC not be separ.ateC from one another by ultracentrifugatÍon or by electrophoresis, anC Cifferent ratios of
cresolase to catecholase activity \^rere also f ound. Smith anC
Krueger (l-Sg) showeC tbat five tyrosinase activities coulei be
separateC from mushr.oom extracts by chromatography on hydr.o-

xylapatite columns. Hol¡ever only one of these active fractions

Li
moveC

as a single substance Curing starch ge1 electro-

phoresis, anC the other fracLions i,íere shov¡n to be heterogeneous. Bouchilloux et al. ( f¡) were able to use the
classical pr.oceCures anC an efficient preparative electrophoresis followeC by chr.omatography on hyCr.oxylapatite
anC obtaineC four proteins with three in bomogeneous form
in mushroom (f¡) . They \^rere able to show the Cifference
in activity and copper. contents of the different forms. fn
L961, Fling qt el. (48) reporteC multiple forms of potato
phenolase. Jolley anC Mason (Be), in a stuCy of the multipl-icity of mushroom tyr.osinase, founC that the isoenzymes are
to a certain Cegree interconvertible, CepenCing on the pH
of the meCium, ionic str.ength, and protein concentration.
Tbeir" results inCicated that, for a given set of conCitions,
there exists an equilibrium among five or six Ciffer"ent
isoenzymes, characterizec by cefinite concentration ratios.
However they coulC not Cetermine whether these var.ious forms
of tyrosinase exist as such in the mushroom or are for.mec
rapidly after cisr:uption of the tissue. They incicatec that
ultracentrifugally-homogeneous tyr"osinase may be multicomponent upon starch gel electrophoresis. It is ther.efor.e

also tikely that

tyrosinase giving a single el_ectropho:ietic peak on cellulose is also heterogeneous, since Jolley
anC Mason (BZ) f ound that a p-tyrosinase travelling as a
single sharp banc on starch gel block showec five bancs on
starch gel and six on acrylamiCe gel under the same conditions
of ionic strength anc pH, pr.obably cue to molecular filtramushr.oom

1¿t

tion.

. (t[Z)

the mul-tipte f orms of
tyrosinase in broad bean (Vjgia faþa) nV sever.al methods.
Horor,¡itz and Fling (6g) si:owec the presence of several for.ms
of tyrosinase in Nelugspora crgLssg distinguisheC on tbe
basis of their heat r"esistance, anC later ïret'e shown to
Ciffer in their electrophoretic properties by Horowitz (6f).
sussman (16r) found that a thermostable anc a thermorabile
Robb eq_el.

showeC

of tyrosinase existed . Fox and Bu.rnett (fo¡ were abl-e
to separate the enzyme into thr.ee components by continuous
flow papera electrophoresis. Fling et gJ. (48) isorated two
forms of polyphenol oxidase by a Ciatomaceous earth technique.
The phenolase system of potatoes (var. Ee5l!g!g.g) was
shown to have two components (tZg) . Uritani (ffO), using
starch gel electrophoresis, separate crude extracts of sweet
potatoes into three cistinct bancs. pomer.anz (tll) separatec
and par"tially purifieC two tyrosinases from hamster melanoma.
Constantinices and Bedforc (zz) founc that polyphenol oxicase
exhibitec the phenomenon of muttiple forms in the tissues of
f orm

mushroorns, potatoes, anc apples using

a polyacrylamice electr.o-

phoretic technique. The multiple form patter.n obtained was
highly charactei:istic for each incivicual species and variety
stuciec, anc substrate specificity was evident. The mush-

({gricgs camp_es_tIig) phenoloxidase system was shown to
consist of at least three forms reacting with L-tyrosine.
Potatoes (var. Rural Russet_) sholrec at least el-even bancs of
Dl-dopa activity, while apples (var. Golde,n !_et!c_ious) had
room

L5

at least three multiple forms of DL-dopa activity. By
introCucing tbe "multiphase" ge1 electr"ophoretic tecbnique
a better resolution of the multiple forms was obtaineC.
A group of closely relateC Dl-dopa multiple forms in mushrooms haC the unique ability to withstand a temper.ature of
TOOC for one hour. Sulfite, ethylenediaminetetraacetic
aciC (nnfn) anC other treatments affecteC the multiple for.ms
Ciffer.ently. Each multiple form behaveC as an inCiviCual

entity

electrophoresis. Jolley
et__qf. (BZ) proviCeC eviCence for the association-dissociation phenomenon between the multiple forms of mushroom tyrosinase. Dizik anC Knapp (t6) useC thin-layer gel filtration
upon repeateC

elutions

anC

into five
fractions with molecular weigbts estimated at f4-, 28-, 56-,
ILz-, anC over 4OO-tnousanC respectively, by compar"ison ',¡ith
stanCarC proteins. Subsequent electrophoresis at ÇOo to the
direction of ge1 filtr"ation resolveC the 2BTOOO ivlV'l fractÍon
into four to six components. One of these was by far the
most active of all the isoenzymes towarCs all the substrate
sprays testeC. They presumeC that probably it is the
activity of this isoenzyme which is r.eflected in kinetic Cata,
even those obtained with relatively cruCe avocado polyphenol
anC resolved cruCe avocaCo polyphenol oxidase

oxidase pr.eparations .

0n the whole, multiple forms of polyphenol oxiCase

a variety of sources including mush(t5,zz,1lB,I59), broac bean (r4z), appte chloroptasts

have been reporteC fr.on
room

ßg),

Nelrrosps¡ra (48,4g)

melanoma

(l1t),

,

t6
potato (zz,:-zg), insect pupa (t6g),

anc avocaco (56)

The Latent Forms

of Polyphenol

.

Oxidase

that multiple
forms of polyphenol oxidase have been found in different
plant anC animal materials. Some of tbese isoenzymes bave
been shown to be capable of interconversion (59,ff8). In
addition to this lcnowleCge, the existence of a latent or
inactive form of this enzyme in mushrooms has been suggesteC.
Keil-in anC Mann (84) reported incr"eases in enzyme
activity in some of their mushroom preparations and suggested
that the increases might be due to r.emoval of inhibitors or
to liberation of an active enzyme from an inactive complex.
Dalton and Nel-son (26) , Alles et al-. (Z) , anC Kertesz anC
zi-Lo (BB) also noted slight increases in the enzymic activity
of certain extracts cur"ing their" purification procecures, but
no investigation was made to cetermine the reason for these
increases. Bodine anC Allen (fZ) reported no increase in
phenolase activity when mushroom extracts \,\¡ere treated with a
Cetergent, aerosol- 0T. However this reagent anC sodium
lauryl sulfate actÍvatec the latent enzyme in broac bean (85,
86) . Also Drai^¡ert and Gebbing (X) founC no inci:ease in
enzymic activity of mushroom extr.acts after treatment r,¡ith
caffeine, although caffeine increased the phenolase activity
in homogenates of grape leaves.
The evidence outlineC above inCicates

IT

Latent forms of phenolase have been founC in
broad beans (7,85,86), beet leaf chloroplasts (ff9),
bananas (fz8), grape, cherry laurel, anC rose (n), in
certain insects (6,l't), anC in mushroom (f8f) . Yamaguchi
et al- . (f8f ) f ounC ttrat tbe latent f or.ms of phenolase in
mushr.oom (Aearigu!_þigpgru!) can be activated by O.f%
soCium laur"yl sulfate. The existence of the latent form
of polypbenol- oxidase is thus well establisheC.
P
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allosteric enzyme is a multisite en-Àyme wbich
can exist in at l-east two states but that the conformations
of all- subunits within a single aggregate are iCentical
(tze,rzt).
Koshland in L966 (gt-gU) further elaborateC this
theory. He explained the concept in tetrahedral, concerted,
linear anC square models. Mucb apparently abnormal behaviour of an enzyme system can now be explaineC by this theory
An

(90

,toz ,L6o ,rTZ,LT4 ,rT5)

.

Following the basic theory as outlined above, ãfr
allosteric enzyme consists of subunits which are able to
aggregate unCer" the infl-uence of external- ligands. The
existence of polymers of polyphenol- oxiCase has been suggested by Patil anC Zucker (f¡O) and appears to be well establisheC by Harel anC Mayer (Sg) in the enzyme from apple chl-oro-

plasts. They also founc interconversion among the subunits
of apple chloroplast catechol oxiCase. This was demonsti:ateC

1B

by Sephadex gel filtration on column anC on thin laye¡. In
Neurospo{a (4g), at l-east part of the multiplicity was
ascribeC to a monomer-tetramer equilibrium.
A somewbat similar situation h¡as also founC to
occur in mushroom tyrosinase (B2,BB,fr8). Mason in L969
(i-f8) made an attempt to rel-ate the existence of isoenzymes
and polymers by the association-Cissociation theory similar

to that of the basic concept of Monod (LZZ,LZ)) in L961. He
founC that the isoenzymes of mushroom tyrosinase consist of
an equilibrium mixture of polymeric forms with tetramers
preCominating. In the purifieC isoenzymes, unCer moderate
conCitions of ionic strength, temperature, anC protein
concentration, the interconversion among the forms is sl-ow.
The equilibrium is shifteC towarCs association to higher
polymeric forms by increasing protein concentration. Dis-

sociation is facilitated by elevated temperature (¡OoC)
increased ionic strength and the presence of soCium lauryl
sulfate (O.Zn/"). The isoenzymes separateC were identifieC
as monomeric, Cimeric, tetrameric, and octameric forms.

all acted as external ligands responsible
f or the existence of the different polymeric f or"ms.

These conditions

II .
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Enzymic bror^nring

is very important in the

fooC

L9

inCustry being essential in the production of Cesirable
products such as tea, coffee, cocoa anC chocolate. Hor^r-

ever, otr the other hanC, enzymic browning causes sorne
problems Curing fooC processing, especially in fruits anC
vegetables. Every year, a certain amount of processing
loss is attributed to enzymic browning. Hence better"
methods of control for this particular enzymic reaction are
essential.

For oxiCative browning to occur, three components
must be brought together', namely enzyme, substrate, anC
oxrygen. If any of the three is missing, or preventeC from
reactÍng by some means, oxidation anC bromrÍng cannot take
place. Tbis proviCes the basis for control of brol'¡ning,
whether the control is natural or ar.tificial. It is fortunate that many cases of natural control- exist, âs in cantaloupe and tomato, which do not have either enzyme or substrate in appreciable amounts, anC in the unique Sunbeam
peach, which Kertesz (Bf) showed was defÍcient in substrate
although the enzyme rras present. To this list coul-C be
However, many fäuits
adCed most berries, and citrus fruits.
and vegetables have all of the components required, and are
able to darken as soon as their cel-l-ular organization is
Cisrupted by bruising, cutting, or crushing. These are the
ones which are of major concern to fooC scientists, because
in general the effect of oxiCative browning in the final
proCucts

is unCesirable (tlU).
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of artificially-controlleC enzymic
bror,nring employeC are limiteC to inhibition of the enzyme or
removal of oxygen, or sometimes a combination of these" However, though many methods of phenolase inhibition are Ìcrornrn,
relatively few of these can be useC in fooC materials Cue to
off-flavor, off-odor., toxicity anC economic feasibility.
The methoCs

General- MethoCs useC

for Controf

(r) êpplicalion

gf_Hga!

of heat inactivates phenolase and
al-l other enzymes present, but an appreciable amounL is
usually requireC. The treatment consists of blanching, HTST
pasteurization or other methoCs, which apply directly to
food products. However problems arise r¿hen is used:
The application

) fruits or vegetabtes may become overprocesseC, leaCing to unfavorable changes
in appearance, texture, flavor., odor, and
nutrition.
ii ) water-soluble substances, for example
i

iii)

the vitamin B-complex anC vitamin C,
may be lost through leaching.
microbial growth may be a problem in
blanched materials.

is a close relation between temperature anC
time, with riespect to ihe heat-treatment of foods. This
depenCs upo"n such factors as the amouni of material to be
There

¿L

heat-treaieC, the amount of enzyrne invol-veC, anC tlre pll of
the material. This has been stuCied by Dimick anC Ponting

3+¡ .
control of heating time is very important
especially a-u high temperatures, since the enzyme shoulC be
inactivateC with no significant cbanges in the texture and
flavor of the food. Different conCitions are necessary for
each rai,¡ material anC CesireC f ooC proCuct. A problem
with heat application is tbat it cooks the fooC anC in some
cases a cookeC flavor is undesirable. I,'Iith some fruit such
as yellow passion fruit, there is very little flavor of any
kinC left after such heating, although this fruit has a
Celicious anC power"ful flavor before heating (l_lU).
For the inactivation of phenolase in fruit purées,
the proCuct is usually testeC wit,h catechol uniil the activity of phenolase just Cisappears, anC this conCition is
considered as the most Cesirable heating condÍtion in processing. This was founC to give the best-fl-avor"eC proCuct in the
case of apricot purdes (ll4).
The

Generally, the minimum anC maximum temperature
possible for heating is useC in relation to other processing
conCitions. For example if French prunes are cooled first
before a shor.i stage of heating, the purée in the final
product r.etains the flavor anC color of the fresh fruit (tl4).
MethoCs have been CesigneC for processing grape juice to
retain the Cesirabl-e pale color and fresh flavor (tlU) .
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materials such as apples have been CrieC to a
cer"tain degree before processing so as to obtain a beiter
product (Vf , L}T) " Guacagni anc Nimmo (Sf) founC that for
inhibition of the enzyme in peach slices, a partial blanci:ing shoulC be applieC fir.st before freezing of the proCuct,
after. r,¡hich the proCuct can be packed in Trot syrup so that
Rai,r

the surface enzyme can be inactivateC $A) .
A commer.cial flash heating anC cooling process iras
been CescribeC by Nury (tZS) for inactivation of enzymes and
extraction of grape skin pigments. I¡Ihole grapes including
stems l'rere purnpeC tbrough a tubular heat-excbanger unit in
r^rhich they were heatec to BBoc - g1.5oc f or the same length
of time. Ttle processeC grapes i^Iere a fresh Cesirable juicy
pr.oduct. Jankov (fg) workeC on the heat inactivation of
polyphenol oxiCase in natural fruit juices.

(Z) Application of

SO, anC

Sulfites (Na, S0

Nssg=: I3zsao: )

effective inhibitors of polyphenol
oxiCase activity, but many of them are toxic anC cannot be
useC in the fooC industry. 0f the clremical-s useC in foods,
sul-fur Cioxide is unCoubteCly the most wiCely useC anC
probably also the most effective (76, fBZ), and is used, for
example, in the preparation of pre-peeleC potatoes and the
processing of apples and peaches. In the fooC inCustry,
There are many
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or dilute sulfites in aqueous sol-ution are
employeC. There are advantages of using S02 or sulfites:

gaseous S02,

i

) firey can be rrseC in cases where application of heat 'n¡oulC r.esult in unfavorable
texture changes anC in the Cevelopment
of off-flavors in proCucts.
1r ) ftrey assist in preserving vitamin C .
iii) They have antiseptic pr.operties.
However ther"e are CisaCvantages of using S0,

or sulfites:
i

) tney

may

result in objectionable flavor

anC oCor.

ii ) fne natural color, e.g. anthocyanins,
of food may be bleached.
iii) They may hasten can cor.rosion in canneC
pr"oCucts.

iv ) They are toxic at a high level.
v ) ttrere is a destr"uctive effect on vitamin
Br'L (tniamine).
For the application of sulfur Cioxide, the ra'r,e anC
extent of penetration are significant factors in processing.
Sulfur dioxiCe reacts l¡ith aldehyCes anC ketones, for
example glucose, to form accition pr.ocucts which bind s02
more or less tightly, CepenCing on the type of alCehyCe or
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ketone, the pH and other factors.
The r.ate of br.or^rning was measureC by Ponting anC
Johnson (t1Z), when Cifferent concentrations of S02
(as NaIISO=) r,rere aCdeC to fixeC amounts of buffer.eC catechol
'

,)'

sol-ution, followeC by the aCdition of equal amounts of a
polyphenol oxiCase preparation. 1p.p.m. of S02 was founC

to

cause an approximately 2@" decrease

in activity, while

10 p.p.m. inactivated the enzyme al-most completely.

is sensitive to sulfur CioxiCe,
for inhibition may be either

Phenolase
mechanism

anC the

i ) on the actual enzyme molecule, ol3
ii) the quinone may be reduceC to the
original phenol.
In general, it is easy to remove excess sulfur"
dioxide after phenolase inactivation. The methoCs used are
the application of vacuum, cooking or by r.eaction with
hydrogen peroxiCe.

Only fr"ee S02 is effective in preventing enzymic

browning. A certain proportion of S0, or sulfites, when
adCeC to fooC, rniill react with aldehydes anC ketones, giving

rise to aCCition

compounCs

(X-nyOroxy-sulfonates)

Hence an optimum concentration

.

of S02 or sulfites

is requireC in fooC mater"ial to inactivate phenolase, while
avoiding off-flavor anC other problems.

DA

3)
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is the most satisfactory way to
maintain certain types of fruit proCucts in an almost
natural state, especially where the retention of the natural
texture anC flavor is very important. The methoCs employed
Oxygen removal

q ?â.

i ) submerging products in water:: for example
potato slices are helC under water before the next processing step. However the fruit or vegetable browns on reexposure to air, anC account should also be taken of the
oxygen present in the tissues.
ii ) foi: frozen sliceC peacbes the surface
of the raw mater.ial may be treateC witb excess ascorbic
acid before freezing. TTre application of ascorbic aciC
will use up the surface oxygen by oxiCation of the ascorbic
acÍC. Hence a diffusion bar"rier will be f ormeC loetween the
fruit and the package heaCspace (ry|) .
iii) for materials which contain comparatively
large amounts of oxygen in ti:eir tissues, such as apples
and pears: one method which can be used is the application
of vacuum to the fruit in water or in a syrup batlr to i:emove
tissue air, then all-ow liquid to replace the air when tbe
vacuum is releasec (55, 56, L5T).
Oxygen exclusion from fruit anC vegetable tissue
may result in anaer.obiosis leaCing to the formation of
abnormal metabolites and eventual

tissue

breakCown.
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(4) Inhibjtion

Þy_Sogium Chlorige

Low concentrations

of

soCium cblonide

inhibit

the enzyme by a mechanism i¿hich has not been eluciCateC.
Täufel and Voigt (t66) showeC the effect of l-ov¡ concentrations of soCium chl-oriCe on the oxidation of chlorogenic
aciC in the presence of a preparation of apple polyphenol
oxiCase. The concentration of chlorogenic aciC buffereC

at pII 5.0 was A.4/", anC increase in absorbance t¡as measured
at 420 nm. ft was founC that concentrations of soCium
cblorice as lor¿ as 0 .L% inhibitec br.owning considerably.
This method has limited use except for. holding
peeled fruit for processing. However a salty taste is addec
to the fruit material which is unCesirable in the final
product; but salt may be wicely used to acvantage in processing vegetables. Sodiun chlorÍCe is known to inhibit the
growth of micnoorganisms in food.
(¡)

Methyþt ion_.gf Phelofase

A

methoC

Þ

ub

str.ate

for the prevention of

s

enzymic browning in

fruits and vegetables bas been developec, basec on the enzymic
methylation of the o-dihydroxy structure. This blocks the
reactive gr.oup of the Ciphenol, since substances such as
guaiacol anc feriulic acid do not function as phenolase substrates.

Plant tissues, for example pampas grass, contain
a meta-0-methyltransferase, believeC to be involved in the

2T

biosynthesis of lignin (4f). This enzyme functions in tbe
presence of a methyl Conor such as S-adenosyl-methionine,
anC a methyl acceptor,

for" instance an o-Ciphenol.

DiceC, sliceC or shreCCed fruit or. vegetable
proCucts can be immersed in an aqueous sol-ution at a slightly
alkaline pII. The solution contains enzyme and methyl Conor.
The fooC material is held unCer anaerobic conCitions for
thr.ee minutes to five hours at 20o to 4OoC, until the color
has stabilized. The fooC material can then be r.emoved,

to the natural pH of the tissues. The
methoC can be applied to fruits anC vegetables, which are
then resistant to br.oi¿ning with no changes in texture anC
flavor (46).
However, it is unlikely that this process can be
aCapted to a commercial scale.
washed anC restor.ed

(6) AppJ.lgation of_Acics
like other enzymes, is Cir.ectly
dependent on pH for its activity. For instance, Tate e.t_al_.
(ún) founC that the optimum pII for polyphenol oxiCase in
Bartlett pears is 6.2 in 0.1 M citr.ate-O.2 M phosphate
buffer, whil-e Patil and Zucker (f¡O) f ounC tbe optimum pll
values for potato phenolase to be !.0 anC arounC neutrality.
I¡ihile the effect of lowereC ÉI is acceptable in a
fruit product, the use of an aciC is pnobably as simple anC
effective a treatment as can be useC. For example, after
lye-peeling cling peaches, an acid rinse is very useful in
Polyphenol oxiCase,

preventing discoloration by lowering the pH which haC been
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raised by resiCual lye. Also, aciCs are often incorporateC
lnto solutions in r,ihich fresh-cut fruit is helC prior to
processing.

AciCs useC incluCe both inorganic anC organic

acids such as citric acíC, malic acid, phosphoric aciC,
those with reCucing po\^rer such as ascorbic aciC.
Ths App_liggtion

ft)

of Ascorbic

There are aCvantages

fiT

anC

As.i9

in its use in fooC pr.oCucts

, ti1):

It Coes not have a Cetectable flavor which
woulC interfere with the final processeC proCuct, ât the
concentrations at which it is aCCeC to food material.
ii)
there is no corrosive action upon metals.
11r/ the vitamin value is well lcnown.
i)

of action of asco::bic acid in the preventbrowning is as follows:

The mode

ion of

enzymic

o-diphenol + È OZ
o-quinone

* ascorbic

o-quinone + H20
q-diPhenol

aciC

+

CehyCroascorbic aciC
Sum

: ascorbic aciC + È 02

--_---------)

CehyCroascor"bic
Heo

acid

The fooC material must be treated r,rith an aCequate
amount

of ascor.bic aciC, otherwise

lorornnring may

be slightly

+

2A

all the ascorbic aciC is oxiCize1. Excess
ascorbic aciC should ther.efore be aCCeC to fruit juices.
Ascorbic acid has been cornmonly used in the fooC
inCustry because it is a ver.y gooC reCucing agent, prevents
ihe formation of bromr oxiCation proCucts and acts as a
chelator.; it may aiC slightly in lor.,iering pH (ffi) .
delayeC while

(B)

Bor.ic AciC anC Borates

effect of these
browning in apple tissue (g) . Br.oi,m-

StuCies have been
substances on enzymic

maCe

on tbe

ing is completely inhibiteC by treatment i,¡itb L.5% sodium
tetr.aborate (Ua¡e4Or), and with L.5% soCium metabor.ate
(waSO2) . However no inhibition is demonstr.ated with corresponCing concentrations of soCiurn perboi:ate (naeOr) or of boric
aciC (HtZ01). Tbere is a synergistic action of soCium tetrabor"ate with citr.ic acid, sucrose or NalISO¡ . The most effective bror^¡ning control i^¡ith organoleptic properties remaining
unaffected, is the application of O"5% soCium tetrabor"ate
and either O.5/" ascor.bic acid or. 100 p.p.m. SOe. Borates
forms chemical complexes with the substrate, so that they
cannot be attacked by the enzyme.
However, borates have not yet receiveC officialsanction for use as fooC aCCitives. HtBAl has been citeC as
a chemical which preserves butter fr"om spoilage by fer.mentation (66).

1O

III

!þe Role of !_olyphelo1_0ðicaEg in Plant Ulelgþgligg

is widely CistributeC in the
plant kingCom especially among fruits anC vegetables wbich
are important in the food inCustry. However its role in
plant metabolism is not clearly unCerstooC. Mason (ff+)
bas proposeC that the plant phenolases act as hyCroxylating
enzymes in_vivs¡. Hanson (¡B) proposeC that potato phenolase
catalyses hydroxylations which ar.e believeC to occur Curing
the biosynthesis of g-Ciphenolic compounCs. Marre et_al.
(ltl) suggested that the oxiCative functions of the enzyme
are involveC in the terminal respiratory sequence of potato
tubers. Szent-Györgyi and Victorisz (f64) anC Devei:all anC
l¡Iood (lZ) concludeC that quinones produced by the intensive
oxiCative operation of phenolases in injureC tissues are
toxic to invading pathogens. Hence tbis proviCes a form of
defence mechanism. Upon infection, the activity of phenolases
in the plant gener.ally increases anC ne!'¡ phenolase is synthesized (rff ) . Tomiyama e! !Ll. (168) car.r"ieC out experiments
on phenol metabolism in the potato tuber, which suggesteC
that oxidation of the chlorogenic aciC (anC possibly many
Polyphenol oxiCase

other phenolic compounCs) anC ascorbic aciC exuCeC from
injureC cells may be a trigger for the change of the main
pathway of glucose catabolism in the aCjacent cel}s, anC
results in the acceleration of the synthesis of o-Ciphenols.
It seems important that the synthesis of o-diphenols can be
accelerateC even in severely injureC Cisks of potato tissue

7L

by treatment l¡ith ctrlorogenic anc ascoi:bic acics. This seems
to qualify the oxicizec ptrenols as a trigger" for. the metabolic
alternation which Cirects the metabolism of the tissue towarCs
the defence mechanism. The net increase in activity of polyphenol oxicase in injurec tissue can be accountec for by
increase in the synthesis of new phenolase. This bas been
postulated by HyoCo anC Uritani (fl).

t2
EXPERI1UENTAL

Intr.oCuction

results of this investigation are presenteC
in six sections: I) extr.action anC isolation; II) kinetic
studies; III) characterization and estimation of molecular
weights by Cisc electrophoresis; IV) changes in the
isoenzyme electrophoretic pattern causeC by gamma-irraCiation of the potatoes; V) the effect of mechanical injury
to the potato on its phenolase activity and isoenzyme pattern;
anC VI) the effect of stor.age on the enzyme activity anC
The

isoenzyme patter.n.

I.

Extraction and fsolation
Matenial-s

Potato tubers of varieties Netted Gem anC Pontiac
ï,rere groïin Cur:ing the sunmer of lj6) on a j¡IellwooC loam near
Carberry, Manitoba with 90 fb. PZA5, LzO lb. NH4N07 and LzO
lb. K20 per acre as fertiLi.zer rates, under irrigation.

After harvest, the potatoes T¡rere stored at 4oC anl T5-BVÁ
r-elative humiCity. Tbe sacks of potatoes \,\ier.e chosen ranComly
f or. sampling. Potatoes fi:om a sack T/Íere lineC up into three
r'.oT,^rs of one hunCreC potatoes each, the first,
101st and 201st
potatoes contr.ibuting the f ir.st sample, anC so on. The
methoC for isolation was essentially similar to that of

t1
Constantinides anC BeCford (ZZ), modifieC with the addition

of

sulfate fractionation, Cialysis a.nC the use of
polyvinylpyrroliCone (fO4) anC of soCium lauryl sulfate (f8f)
Di-soCium hydrogen orthophosphate, copper sulfate,
soCium bisulfite, sucrose, riboflavin, crystalline bovine
serum al-bumin and catechol (recrystallized from toluene
before use as substr.ate) t¡'ere purchased fr.om British Drug
Houses Ltd., Poole, U. K., and were of analytical graCe.
Insoluble polyvinylpyrrol-idone "Polyclar AT" üras obtaineC
from GAF corporation. DoCecyl sodium sulfate ( soCium lauryt
sulfate) was obtaineC from Eastman Kodak Co., Organic Chemicals Division, Rochester, Nevi York, U.S.A.
ammonium

MethoCs
Ass€uy of_P olypþenoJ 95_idase

êcliyiff

of the enzyme was based upon oxygen
uptake as a measure of polyphenol oxÍdase activity (fBO).
To determine uptake at 25oC, the concentration of oxygen was
followeC with a Yel-lov¡ Spr:ings fnstr.ument Co. modeL JJ
biological oxygen monitor. . t .0 ml-. of substrate solution
contaj-ning 0.01 M catecho] in 0.05 M socium phosphate buffer
(ptt 6.2), oxygenated at 25oC for J mi¡utes, T¡rere placeC in
the reaction vessel. The oxygen concentration at full 02
saturation in an aqueous sol-ution is L.Z6 nM at Z5oC (fBO) .
The methoc for preparation of buffer followed the procecure
outtineC by Gomori (fl) . At zero time, 50 pl. of enzyme
The assay

74

solution r¡ere introCuceC into the reaction vessel by means
of a calibr.ateC syringe. The time course of the reaction
was plotteC by a 100 mV recorCer, the full scale represent-

saturation. Tangents \^rere Crai'rn to the
progress curves to estimate initial reaction vel-ocities at
i,ng LOV/ oxygen

zero time.
Protein Determination
The protein content was estimated by the biuret

(fOf). The absorbance of the violet-colored supernatant liquiC at J6O nn was measureC on a Unicam SP600

methoC

spectr.ophotometer, coupleC with a Unicam SP40 AU automatic
sample changer and a Unicam SP 22

The pII

mination

recorder-l.0

of buffers used for

\¡ras measur.ed

enzyme

by a Radiometer

pIT

decade.

activity deter-

Meter 26, using the

scale. Dialysís was carrieC out using Visking
dialysis tubing, 28 mm. in Ciameter. anC with pore slze of
expanCed
o

24 Ã.

All the water useC in the experiments was CoubleCistilled in all-Pyrex glass apparatus in order to remove
copper.

Polyvinylpyrr.olidone (pVp) was boil-eC in LVñ HCI
for 10 minutes. It was tben washeC with copper.-free distilled
water until a negative chloriCe test vas obtaineC. Finally

it

was washeC

with acetone before

use.

15

Al-1 the

isolation and purification

wor.k was unCer-

taken at 4% unless otherwise stated.
EogogenizgLtio!_of the Plant_lissue

Five hunCred grams (from the three selecteC potatoes
fr.om sampling) of potato tuber. tissue r¡/eï.e sliced anC placeC
in a irüaring blenCer with L% by weight of purified PVP (fO4)
and O.L% soCium laur.yl sulfate (f8l) in lOO mL. O.O5 II
soCium phosphate buffer at pil f .O containing 0.05 M sucrose
and O.0t M ascorbic acid

.

The mixture v¡as bl_enCed f

or one

minute. The homogenate was filtered through two layers of
5" x 8.6" type 9OO-S Kimwipes disposable wipers to remove
coarse Cebris. The filtrate was alloweC to stanC at 4oC
overnight to permit settling of the starch. The fil-trate
(cruCe enzyme extract) was centrifugeC at 20,OOO g (f7,OOO
r.p.m.) using a Sorvall SuperspeeC automatic refrigerated
centr:ifuge (nce-e), witb a sorval-l- ss-14 rotor head of r.adius
fO.B en., at OoC for JO minutes.
Ammonium

Sulfate Fractionation
To the supernatant, soliC ammonium sulfate

to

was

satur.ation. The precipitate was removeC by
centr"ifugation at 2O,OO0 g at OoC for JO minutes, anC the
supennatant increased to 6Ø saturation with r.espect to
ammonium sulfate. The protein fraction precipitating between
25 to 6Vl saturation rras col_lected and BO ml. of O.O5 M
sodium phosphate buffer., pll T .O, was pour"ed over. the
aCCed

25%

)o

precipitate gently. The mixture i/¡as alloweC to stanC f or
two hours at 4oC, Curing which time the precipitate CissolveC completely in the buffer..
D_iaJys_is

The pr.otein fi:action precipitateC betveen 25 to

6@ amnonium sulfate and dissolveC in buffer \.ras diatyseC
against two changes of four liters of 0.05 M sodium phosphate
buffer, pII 7.0, at 4oC over a magnetic stirrer fo::24 hours.
Rçmoyal of_Pigltenls

per cent of purified PVP was adCed to the
dialysate to r.emove the color of the extract (fO4). The
One

mixture was centr.ifugeC at
minutes

at

2O,OOO

g (tr,OOO r.p.m.) for

JO

OoC.

Ultracentr.if ugation
The supernatant was centrifuged
(47,OOO

r.p.m.) for two hours at

OoC

B-60 Refr"igerateC Ultracentr"ifuge,

at 100,000 g

using an International

rotor

number A" 72L. The

supernatant of volume T5 mI. ïias considered to be the final
extract. The extract rnras storeC unCer toluene at 6oC .
The above

entire

proceCure T¡ias

carried out for

extraction, the purpose of which was to incl-uCe the
various fractions of phenolase to a reasonable extent in the
final extr.act and also to remove a proportion of unwanted
each

protein.
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it

unit of enzyme activity was defined as the
Cecrease of L.26 x 1O-2 d OZ per minute in the reaction
vessel, ât 25oC.
The final pr.otein content of each extract was
adjusted to 14.60 mg. per ml. The enzyme volume used for
the assay of the enzyme activity was !0 ¡.r1. The f inal
extract contained about jf6 uniís of enzyme activity per ml.
Each

Results

anC

Discussion

fnsoluble polyvinylpyrrolidone was used in the
extraction procedure to aCsorb phenols and thus obtain an
actlve enzyme (lO4). Its adCition to the crude enzyrne
extract r¿as shown to be responsible f or, a ].þ-f old net
increase in polyphenol oxidase activity (figure 1).
Sodium

laur.yl sulfate was useC to activate the

l-atent form of polyphenol oxidase ( f8f ) . The

empl-oyment

of O.L/" sodium lauryl sulfate in this experiment vas found
to be responsible for an approximately 8.5-fofe net increase
in enzyme activity (figure 1), compareC with the fp.!-folC
increase in activity for musbroom phenolase reporteC by
et _q!. (r8r) .
During preliminary experiments, the activity of
phenolase was Cetermined for each ten per. cent Íncrease of
ammonium sulfate concentration. The activity of the phenolase

Yamaguchi

42

also CetermineC, anC found to be
approximately L5.5% of the total activity. Beyond 6VÁ
ammonium sulfate concentration, only trace amounts of
enzyme activity rüere founC (f igure 2) .
There \^ras a Cecrease in anzyme activity of approximately 5% after Cialysis.

precipitate at

II .

25% was

Ki!etj-g*Stgg_ies_o!_PolyphgnóJ_9xådasg from

Pgtgtg Tgbere oÍ_the_Vgrr*igty NettgC

9gg'

Mater.ials anC Methods
Raw

material cultivation, storage, sampling, enzyme

assay, p::otein Cetermination, preparation of substrate
methods for extr.action T¡¡ere carried out as previously

anC

Cescr.ibeC, unless other.wise stateC.

The final protein content

of each extract was
aCjusteC to 14.60 mg./mL., to contain )f6 units of enzyme
activity per ml.
Results and Discussion

Effect of Substrate Concentration
The r"ate

of reaction catalyseC by the

enzyme was

at pll 6.e r,¡ittr 0.05 M soCiuni phosphate buffer at
25oC. Tbe substrate volume was J.O ml. with the concentration of catechol ranging from t x 1O-4 M to t x t0-2 ivl.
The enzyme sample volume was 0.05 ml. containing approximately 0 .71 :rr1. protein.
measured
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plot (tOl) r¡as maCe to obtain
a value of Km which was f.B7 x IO-3 M at high concentration
of the substrate catechol, anC 4.762 x 1O-5 M at l-ow
concentr.ation of the substrate (figure 4). The subst¡.ate
concentr"ation-activity cu:nve l¡ras shown to be sigmoiCal
(Figure 1), character.istic of al-losteric properties. This
resul-t was sbown to be reproCucible.
The Km value at bigh catechol concentration was
comparable to the values of 1.O x LO-t M reporteC by
Yamaguchi e!-al. (fBO) , 2.4 x LO-1 reporteC by Smith anC
Kr.ueger (L5Ð and 4.8 x IO'7 reporteC by Macrae anC Duggleby
(ror).
Afl the results in the experiment were determÍned
in triplicate. A graCual dar=kening of the substr.ate solution
in the r"eaction vessel indicateC the formation of melanin,
which is the enC-proCuct of the enzyme-catalyseC r"eaction.
The Lineweaver-Burk

Effect

gf_IúI

The pH r.ange studied was J-B using 0.05 M citratephosphate buffei: 3-f ) anC O.05 M soCium phospbate buffer.

(6-B).

The catechol concentration was O.0l M, anC the

of the neaction was 25oC. .A primary optimum at
pI{ 6.2 and a secondary optimum at pII 6.8 for the enzyme
activity, were observed (f igure Ð . The oxygen concentration at f ull oxygen satur.ation T¡ras r.26 nM 02(r8o) . The enzyme
extract volume was 0.05 ml . The enzyme shoi,¡s higher" actívity
in the phosphate buffer than in the citrate buffer.
temperature
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FIGTiRE 4

TIIE LINEI^IEAI/ER -BURK DOUBLE RECIPROCAL
PLOT FOR SUBSTRATE JVELOCITY RELAT]ONSHIP
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Egfegt_

of Elzyme C oncentration
The r.eaction ruas carried out

in

soCium phosphate

buffer, 0.05 yi, pH 6.2, at 2!oC. The catechol concentration
l¡as 0.01 M, the su.bstr.ate volume was ).0 mt, anC the enzyme
volume was 0.05 ml. containing from L% to IOUÁ of the
or.iginal protein concentration (f4.60 mg ./m:-.1 . That is,
the enzyme used ranged fr"om T.j x tO-J mg. Lo T.j x tO-l mg.
of protein. At low enzyme concentration, Linear.ity was found
between enzyme concentration anc activity, but at high enzyme
concentration, a reprocucible sigmoic curve vas obtainec
(rigure 6) .
The_Effect oI Temperatgre
Since polyphenol oxidase activity Cepends upon the
amount of oxygen present (r8o) and the concen-r,ration of

cissolved oxygen in substrate solution varies with the temperature of the solution, it is impossible to cetermine an
"optimum temperature"

of the

enzyme clue

to two var.iables

operating, that is, tempera-r,ure and oxygen concentration.
Hence an alternative experiment investigating the heat
stability of the enzyme vras uncer.taken. 1.0 ml. of enzyme
solution was placec in test tubes anc respectively heatec at
25o , 4Oo, 5Oo, 60o, ZOo and BOoC f or three minutes j-n a

bath. Another set of test tubes containi.ng inCiviCuall;y
1.0 ml. of enzyme exiract rn¡as heated at ihe same teniperatures
for Jo minutes, under the same concitions. The resicual
activity of the enzyme after partial denaturation r,ras Ceter.shaker"
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F]GURE 6

EFFECT OF ENZY-I4E CONCENTRATION ON POLYP}IENOL
OXIDASE
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SigmoiC curves Ï¡ere obtained, showing that

enzyme

.t-

l,-

^
LrLJü

lost

its activity rapiCly between 5roï anC 5BoC, when it was
heateC for JO minutes anC for three minutes respectively.
The enzyme \iras completely inactivateC after heating to BOOC
for one minute. Enzyme extracts heateC at 4OoC for three
minutes dic not lose activity (Figure 7).
Effect of Activator
The enzyme extract was dialyseC against 0.001

M

in 0.05 M sodium phosphate buffer at pII 7.0 at room
temperature in the fume hood, with a magnetic stirrer on
for 24 lrours, to remove the copper cofactor of the enzyme.
It r^¡as then CialyseC at 4oC against ti¡o changes of O.O5 M
soCium phosphate buffer at pH f.0 for 24 hours to remove
excess cyaniCe present, after which it r¡as dialyseC against
distil-led water for 24 hours under similar conCÍtions to
remove phosphate ions. f t I^IaS necessary to remove phosphate
ions because a precipitate was shornn'l to be formed in the
prlesence of copper ions.
Copper ions of Cifferent concentration T¡Iere addeC
in the form of copper sulfate to the reaction mixture containing 0.01 M catechol in distilled water as the substrate. This
experiment was unCertaken to confirm that the presence of
copper is essentiaÌ for enzyme activity (figure B).

NaCN

ÃI

FIGURE 7
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Effect of fni:ibitor
(") The maximum velocity was lor,¡er.eC in the presence
of 0.005 M soCium bisulfite. The ex;oeniment was unCertaken
at pH 6.2 using 0.05 M soCium phosphate buffer i,¡ith concentrations of substrate which rangeC from 0.0001 M to 0.01 M at
25oC, the substr.ate volume being 1.O mL. The enzyme volume
vas 0.05 ml. with a protein content of 14.60 mg. per ml.
A linear relat,ionship was founC at higÏ:er substrate concentrations in the plresence of the inhibitor" (f igur.e g) . The pattern
of the lowe::ing of the cur.ve anC the Coubl-e reciprocal plot
indicated competitive inhibition at high substrate concentration and a mixeC competitive anC non-competitive inhibition at
low substr"ate concentration (:Ð (f igure 10) .
(¡) Keeping the substrate concentr"ation constant at
0.01 M and at 0.002 M, Ki, the inhibitor constant, rras founC
to be 3 .T x LO-1 M at low concentration of inhibitor. However non-oompetitive inhibition ï¡as found at high inhibitor
concentration. Extrapolation of the lines joining the points
at high inhibitor concentr.ation will enable tbem to meet on
the -x axis (nigur:e 11) .
The results in tbese experiments pr"oviCe eviCence
for all-osteric proper.ties of polyphenol oxidase (gt-gU, LZZ,
LÐ). Enzyme concentration, substrate concentration, anC the
presence of inhibitors may act as exter.nal ligands inCucing
the association or dissociation of the enzyme subunits (ff8)
accounting for" the sigmoid curves in the graphs. The two pII

)(
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optima may inCicate the presence

of two ionizeC forms of the

(tlO). Tbe presence of a sigmoiC curve inCicating
þhe heat stability of the enzyme may inCicate Ciffering
stability among the enzyme subunits to heat (ZZ).
enzyme

ITI. Cþgragterizatis¡n and_Est_imation of Molecular

@c

ElegtropJ:oresis
Mater.ial-s anC MethoCs

The potato tubers

of the two var"ieties Ì¡ere
obtained, and the methods for extraction, enzyme assay

anC

protein determination Iilere undertaken, as previously descr.ibed.
Acnylamice (CHZ :CHCONH2), N,N' -methytene-bisacrylamice ((CHz : CHCONH)rCBr), docecyl sociurn sutfate and N, N,
t,N | -tetramethytethylenediamine (rnivmO), (CHI)
(CH5)
4fCHrCHrtrt
2,
\,rere purchased from Eastman Kodak Company, Organic Chemical_s

N

Division, Rochester,

York. Riboftavin, tris (amino-2(f:yOroxymethyl) -propane-1: J-dio1) , bovine serì*n albumÍn,
pepsin and glycine were obtained from British Drug Houses Ltd.,
Pool-e, u. K. Kocak Photo-Flo 2oo solution was obtainec from
Eastrnan Kodak co., Photographic Division, Rochestei:, Ner,r york.
Anrmonium

ITew

persulfate was obtained from

rnor.ganic cbemicals Division,

rMC cor.poration

York. 2-Mercapto-ethanol
was obtainec from sigma chemical company . DL-j, 4-Dihydr.oxyNew

phenylalanine was obtained from Atdrich Chemical Co.,
sucrose
Bureau

T^ras

obtaineC from U. S. Dept.

of standarcs. Ribonuclease A,

of

anC

Commerce, National

chromotrypsinogen A,

6o
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ovalbumin, aldol-ase anC Blue Dextran 21000 vere obtaineC
from Pharmacia Fine Chemicals Inc., N. J. and were useC

as markers for the molecular weight determination of the
pbenolase isoenzymes. The Savant Acryla-miCe Gel Electrophoresis System r,ras obtaineC fron Savant f nstruments , Inc, - ,
New

York.

in the gel ï'rere obtaineC
using a Photovolt Densicord Model #f\Z with a Photovolt
#SOBf disc gel car.riage. The response iÍas set at L with
motor speed at ä" /minute anc chart speec aL 2" / minute.
The slit wÍth a width of 0.1016 nn., a lengtlr of 5.5372 mm.
and a thiclcress of O.4f6B mm. to 0.1080 mm, T¡Ias manufactured
by the University of Manitoba Technical Service lrlorkshop.
Densitograms

of the

samples

Disg*E legtrophoresis_ on P olyacrylamiCe

Ge_l

Gel electr"ophoresis has been widely useC for the
separation of proteins. It involves mainly molecul-ar sieving
so that the sample material is separateC accorCing to size

(Vf) Cescribed the neru methoC of Cisc
electr.ophoresis on polyacrylamiCe gel. He noteC the aCjustability of the pore size of tbe synthetic gel which automatically proCuces star"ting zones of tbe order. of l0 microns
thickness fr"om initial volumes with a thiclcness of the order
of centimeters. High resol-ution is thus achieveC in very
short runs. The tecbnique \^ras CevelopeC in practice by
and shape. Ornstein

Davis (27) .
For all the experiments CescribeC in this thesis,

6-r

the anionic gel system was aCopteC vith 7.5% of polyacrylamiCe gel anC a running pH of 9.1. Electrophoresis was
carried out at 4.tT nrA per tube at 100 V during the first
half -hour, and the current was maintaineC at 4.LT rnA for"
each tube by aCjusting the voltage to 200 V, after. the
resistance had incr.eased, for the final one anC a half trours.
The protein in the gel was staineC with O.5/" mercuric chlor.iCe
anC O.5% AmÍCo Bl-ack in T% acetic acid solution. Tbe Cye was
removeC from the gel electr"ophoretically using f/o aceíic
aciC as electrolyte. The latter. operation required approx-

imately one anC a half hours with tbe voltage aCjusteC to
lOO V. The cel} containing the lower buffer was immerseC
in an agitateC cold water bath containing floating ice. The
water. temperature ï,ras thus maintaineC at 4oC, anC circulation
of the water was maintaineC with a manostat water pump.
The stock solutions Cescr"ibed in Table f T¡¡ere
storeC inCiviCually in broi¡n bottl-es at 6oC, new solutions
being prepareC every six weeks while the ammonium persulfate
and riboflavin solutions v¡ere prepared weekly. The volume
ratios shown were the ratios in which the stock solutions
were mixeC immeCiately
Tþe Preparatlon

prior to experimental-

wor.k.

of the_9gl

Gel polymerization was carr.ied out at room temperature in a well-ventilated area. The procedure of ge1 preparat-

ion was essentially similar to that outlineC in the instruction manual supplieC by Savant Instruments, Inc. with the ge1

cell
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Preparation_

o!

the_ SagpJg s

The protein concentration

of the enzyme sample
was adjusteC to approximateÌy 2 mg. per ml . with satura'Led
sucrose solution. The samples, each of volume 0.15 fil.,
were introCuced into the inCiviCual gel tubes on the top of
the upper gels by a lambCa pipette. The sucrose solution
l¡as useC to keep the samples in the tubes l¡ithout mixing
and floating in the upper buffer, by virtue of its higher
Censity.
The Ðevel- opmen t.

of

th e Ag t j-.!'_lty Ban dS_ f or_! o]yphen o_l_95iga ss

in the Gel
The

activity

banCs

in

tT:e gel lrere stained with

2

1.5 x IO ' M catechol or }r4-CihyCroxyphenylalanine in
ethanol (ZZ). All the results recorCed in this thesis

BVI
weïìe

stained by 1,4-CihyCroxyphenylalanine. The ethanol containing the substrate i^/as oxygenatec for five minutes in a water
bath at 25oc, after which the gels for the same sample Ï¡ere
placed in the solution for one hour.. The mixture was then
placec in the refr-igerator at 6oc for another. hour. The fir"st
hour at 25oC facilitates the Cevelopment of the activity
anc the seconc hour.

banCs,

in the refrigerator was founc to slow
cown the ciffusion rate of the enc-procuct for.mec in the gel
into the al-cohol. The stained gels were put into special
tubes in JVf arcohol so that the activity bands cour-c be
recordeC on the Photovolt Censitometer".

tL

The

EÊtigation of_thg Mo_legglar l,Ig_ights oI the Different

Isgsnsymgs

of Pgrypþeno] 94iCasg

For preliminary experiments, tbe methoC Cescribed
by Dunker and Rueckert 3A) r^ras aCopted. A standarC curve
for the molecular weight was plotteC using ribonuclease A,
chymotr.ypsinogen A, ovalbumin, alColase, bovine serum albumin
anC pepsin as stanCarC proteins. However the conditions for
electrophoresis of the enzyme Trere different from those
stateC by Dunker anC Rueckert, so that an al-ternative methoC
was aCopted. The proteln marker.s were run unCer. the same
conditions as the enzyme extracts with T .5% gel at pH 9.1 .
The concentration of each stanCarC marker was also aCjusteC
to approximately 2 mg. per" m}. for improveC nesolution. The
sample proteins \^rere staineC with protein stain as mentioned

previously. As a r.esult of the moCif ication of the original
method, all the stanCard proteins used as markers with the
exception of the different polymers of bovine serum albumin
gave different results. chymotrypsinogen A anc ribonuclease
A travelleC with the electrophoretic front markeC by phenolphthalein. Aldolase remainec on the top and cic not travel
and oval-bumin \,ras f ounC to give inconsistent results. The
relative mobilities of pepsin anC of the monomer, Cimer,
tr-imer, tetramer and pentamer of bovine ser.i;Ìn albumin compared
with the electrophoretic front T/¡ere plotted against the loglo
of the molecular weight. Ti,¡o straight lines T,^rere obtainec
which T^relre used as stancarCs for. the eval-uation of the molecul-ar weigbt of the different isoenzymes (nigure LZ) . The

T1

inflection to steeper slope pr"obably reflects Less effective
sieving of small molecules 38).
Besults

anC Discussion

The experiments demonstr"ateC the presence

of four-

teen isoenzymes for the potato variety Ne3led 9eg while
eighteen activity banCs Ïrere found for the potato va::iety
Ponljgg. fn all samples, the isoenzyme with the lowest
mol-ecular weight showeC the activity banC fir.st, usually
within the fir.st half-hour of staining r,rith the substr.ate,

vihile isoenzymes with higher molecular" weights appearec later.
Staining was complete after a reaction time of tl,¡o hours.
The effect of ciffusion subsequently became paramount so that
the higher molecul-ar weight isoenzymes could be CetecteC i¿ith
cifficulty. Due to the ciffusion effect, a permanent photographic record at the Faculty of Agricul-ture photographerrs
studio coulc not be made, anc also the activity banc possessec
a yellowish-brown color r,rhich was found to give poor photogr.aphic resolution. fnsteaC, tracÍng witb t,he photovolt
censitometer was acopted, anc reproducible results could be
obtaineC

"

of the prominent isoenzymes hrere eluteC out
by cutting the gel at the corresponding portion of the unstaineC
gel matchec 'u¡ith the stainec gel. A single activity banc was
ceveloped, showing the homogeneity of the subunits of phenolase
separ.ated by the above-mentioneC methoC.
Some
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TIIE

rSOEi\TZYlvlE PATTERNS FOR POLYPIIENOL

OXIDASE OF POTATO VARIETIES PONTTAC
AND UF_TTÐ. cEU

The subunits with the lower mol-ecul-ar weights

faster than those with the higher
molecular weights. The subunit with the lowest mol-ecul-ar weight was Cesignated to be SubuniL ffL, anC so on.
Disc electrophoresis was carr"ieC out in T .5%
polyacrylamiCe gel at pH 9.3.
The activlty banCs i¡rere stained with 1.5 x
ro-f wt of dopa in BVI ethanol.
t::avell-eC

b.h'--
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.E

Ð

PO\]TÏ¡.C
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IE

N]ITTED

GEM

TB

Determining the molecular weights of the Cifferent
isoenzymes by comparison r''¡ith the molecular weight calibration

curve, it appeareC that the Cifferent isoenzymes showeC a
certain cegree of multiplicity of the molecular weighi of
the monomeric subu.nit of polyphenol oxiCase. Hence the
higher molecular weight isoenzymes appear to be higher
aggregates of tbe monomer of polyphenol oxicase which has a
molecular weight of 72,000.
The isoenzyme patterns of polyphenol oxiCase for
potato varieties Nettec_Gem anc PontigL!: are shor,nr in Figure
11, while the incivicual molecular" weights of the
are given in Tables II anC IIf.

isoenzymes

T9

TABIE

II
THE MOLECULAR I{EIGHTS OF TTIE DIFFERENT

POLYPTTENOL

OXIDASE SUBUNTTS OF POTATO VARIETY PONTIAC

Subunit #

Molecular

ïIeight

Ratio with the
Basic Subunit

f
fI

*

32,OOO

1.0

54, ooo

L.(

rrf

Tl,OOO

2.1

IV

94,000

DO

V

L12,OOO

w

14r,000

4.r
ì. +.)

\ruT

155,000

4.8

]rlII*

LTt,OAA

c,

IXX

190,000

6.o

i\x

205, O00

6"4

XI

21O,OOO

7.2

XII*

240,000

7.5

XIII

255,OOO

B.o

XIV

2Bo, oo0

B.f

XV

32O,OOO

10 .0

XV]

352,A0O

11 .0

x\IIï

4oo, ooo

l-2.5

XllIfT

4Jo, ooo

13.4

does

Ir

not appear in potato variety Netted Gem.
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TABI,E

III
TTIE MOfECULAR I^IEIGHTS OF TTTE DIFFERENT POLTPHENOL

OXIDASE SUBUN]TS

Subuni-u

f

OF POTATO

Molecular.

VARIET'Y NETTED

Weight

GEM

Ratio with the
Basic Subunit

T

12,AOO

1.0

I]

54, ooo

L.T

TII

T3,AOO

2.1

IV

94, ooo

2.9

V

L72,OOO

4.1

ltj

14J, 0oo

)r
a.)

VIT

155, O00

4.8

\IIII

21O,OOA

¡7 r\
I .E

]X

255,OOO

8.0

2Bo, o00

B.r

XT

12O,OOO

10 .0

XII

152,OOO

11.0

XIII

4oo, ooo

L2.5

XTV

410, ooo

r7 .4

r
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Maierials

anC MethoCs

Potato tuber.s of the trro varieties lrere obtaineC,
anC the methoCs for. extr.action, enzyme assay anC protein
Ceterrnination Ìüere unCertaken, as previously describeC.
The conCitions for. Cisc electi:ophor.esis on polyacrylamiCe

Bel, staining of tbe protein, anC Cevelopment of the activity
banCs r,rere Cescr.ibed in the previous section. The potatoes
r^rere irradiateC at room temperature, anC as the irradiation
time was in the or.Cer of seconCs, the temperature rise due
to irr.aCiation was neglected. The enzymes were extracted
from the samples immediately after. irr.aCiation to avoiC
artifacts in the results Cue to siorage.
The enzyme assay \^ras conCucted unCer the same condit-

ions as previously Cescribed. The enzyme vol-ume was 0.05 ml.
The polyphenol oxiCase specific activity was defineC as the
Cecrease of each per cent of the oxygen in the reaction vessel
per. minute per mg. of protein, anC is expresseC as 2 x 1.26 x
l0-' rril/t op/ minute /
of protein.
1

^e.

Resul-ts anC Discussion

results from several sets of experiments
that at an irradiation Cosage of 2,000 raCs,

Mean

demonstrateC

Pontiac showeC 4T% anl NetteC Gem showeC i2.6% increase in
polyphenol oxidase activity compareC l.¡ith corresponCing
contr.ol- exper"iments.

At an iriaCiation

Cosage

of

51000 r.ads,

Bz

ihe f ormer sbowed 5.8% anl the latter shovreC 14 .LyÁ Cecrease
in enzyme activity. At an irraCiation Cosage of 8,500 raCs,
Pontiac

showeC 20.OT% anC Ne-t-ted Gem showeC 15.71% Cecrease

in enzyme activi-uy (nigure 14). For this particular Ciscussion, the worC "number" refers to the number of the isoenzymes
of polyphenol oxiCase. "Amount" refers to the quantity of
each of the isoenzYmes.
At 21000 racs ir.raciation, both Pontiac anc Netlsc.
Gem showed an increase in the number of enzyme subunits with
molecul-ar weights below 28A,000, with nearly triple the
number of polyphenol- oxiCase monomeric subunits. Enzyme subunits r,¡ith intermeCiate molecular weights could also be found
within this T'ange which were not Cetected in control samples.
At 5,000 rads irradiation, the polyphenol oxiCase
subunits of both varieties shoi¿eC an increase in the subunit
number. anC amount bel-ow a molecular weight of 2801000. The
number of the enzyme sulounits above a molecular weight of
2BO1000 decreaseC as diC the number of monomers.
The enzyme subunits above a molecular weight of

in trace amounts after ir¡adiation at B,5OO
rads, and the number of enzyme subunits with molecular weights
below 2BA 1000 CecreaseC . Enzyme monomers coul-C not be CetecteC. These changes in the isoenzyme pattern are il-lustrated in
figures I! anC L6.
Physiological changes have been inCuceC by irradiation of potato tubers leaCing to changes in the enzymic activity anC isoenzyme pattern. With the Cecrease of the more
2BO,0O0 appeareC

öt(-\

to a Cecrease of the overall ew,yme
activity after" ir.raCiation especially at Br5OO r.aCs, irr.aCiation may become a possible method for the control of polyphenol oxidase activity in potato tubers, in order to minimize
discoloration Curing subsequent processing and to prolong
storage life of tubers.
active

monomers, leading

V

Thg_Efsest gI_Mechanicgl_I_ljurv
Ps¡tato_

o!

j-_ts Ebsnglase

!g !!g

Actil'ity_anC

I soenzyme_Pgillg5q
Mater.ials and MethoCs

Potato tubers of the two varietÍes lrere obtained,
and the methoCs for extraction, enzyme assay and protein
determination .t.^rere carrieC out, as pr"eviously described.

injury by bruising was carrieC out
quantitatively by a modification of the methoc cescr"ibec by
Maas (ro6). Materials usec in the equipment construction
inclrdec nuts, washer"s anc botts (ttre carriage was !.5/Bt' in
diameter" with nuts, bol-ts anc washers to fit it) . The total
weight was LZJ gm. The length of the pipe r^ras 19" , with an
internal ciameter of 1". stancs and clamps .ü/ere used to holc
the apparatus. The bolt combination was pracec in the pipe by
hanc. The potato was placec uncer the pipe with the surface
presentec for br"uising cirectly at Ç0o to the tube under the
opening. The bolt was fj-rst marked by ink after which it was
Mechanical
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FIGURE
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THE EFFECT OF GAMMA-IRRADITION

ON

POLYP}IENOL OX]DASE ACTIIIITY FOR POTATO

VAFIETIES PONT]AC AND NETIED

GEM

activities were estimated immeCiately
after irnadiation and the subsequent partial
purification of the enzyme
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TTIE EFF,ECT OF GAIWA-IRRADIATION

OI\T

POLYPTTENOL OXIDASE STIBUNITS FOR POTATO

VARIETY PONTIAC

Disc electrophor:esis was carrieC out in
7 .5%

polyacrylamide gel at pH 9.3
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THE EFFECT OF GA]VN{A-TRRADIATION

ON

POLYPTIENOL OXTDASE SUBI]NITS FOR POTATO

VARIETY NETTED

GEM

Disc electrophoi:esis was carried out in
7 .5/" polyacrytamide gel at pH 9.1
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released anC droppeC Cown the pipe. The bolt st::uck tbe

potato anC the ink markeC the bruiseC area of the tuber.
The pot,atoes were atlowed

to

stanC.

at

room temper.ature (e4oC

for 48 hours anC T,rere covereC by moistened paper towels.
bruiseC area anC a control area on the same potato r¡¡ere
removed separately r,uith a size B cork borer of internal
Ciameter 5.O/8" . Samples \,\rere taken up to approximately
+'' unCer the periCerm.
Calculation_gf the

i'¡hef.e

v' :
:
V
u :
f :
s -

ÐruiÞing-,F.gr"ce

,r2

* 2f*

velocity

initial velocity : e
acceler.ation : 12 ft,/ sec/sec
Cistance travelled in feet

with the experimental specification:
2
v-:

o+2(lz)Lg/Lz
rlrì
704/3 ft'/sec'

ffi

V:

: IO ft/sec
Kinetic

wher.e

Ener.gy
t¿

:

ãmv

m :

MASS

mass

LZJ

of bolt, nuts

gm

r:25A54 lbs

and washers

)

The
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K.

E. : à 3o4/t) Gzs/[s4)
:

L3.95

rt/tt Ln/"".z

Pressure : Force/Area
: -r¡ t2
Ar.ea
: CÍameter of striking surface
C

: 5.O/B
: 2.5/B
: ï (2.52/82)

r
Area

tg .6ts/64
D

: O.tOT inPressure : Force/Ãrea
Lj.g5 x Lz/o.toT :rn2 rn/rt rb/sec?

:

545.28 pounca.s/Lnz

Results

anC

Discussion

After a 48-hour storage perioC, intense bruises can
be observed on the sur.face of a potato tuber. After the extraction anC purification of the enzyme, polyphenol oxidase
shor¡eC a 2T .1/" increase in activity over the control for
potato vaniety Pontiac rn¡hile an incr"ease of 50 .4& ,,tas observeC

in the case of Net-te_C _Gery (nigur.e fT)

.

0n subjecting the enzyme extracts to polyacrylamiCe
gel electrophoresis unCer the chosen conditions, the number
of isoenzymes r^ras founC to increase in both varieties of

potato.

of the inCiviCual su'ounits also increaseC.
of monomer.ic units of polyphenol oxidase was almost

The amount

The number

94

triplec in

tissue

lrith control tissue.
Aggregation of the enzyne subunj-ts Ìras obser.ved in both
varieties frorn the CarnageC tissues (nigures 18 anC J]) .
It is clear '¿hat mechanica.l injury to potatoes
results in an incr"ease of polyphenot oxicace activity due
to the increase in the more active monomers. Br.uises on
camagec

compar"ec

the potato tuber surfaces are uncesirabre since ihey are
partially responsible f or wastage of rar,r mater.ial . rmpr.ovec
hancling of poiato tubers is thus necessary to recuce l_osses
arising from mechanical_ injury.

iru

TlS Effgg! of Ëtgrege gn thg_Elgygg
4.c!û:!V_Cnd I soenzyme Eattegn

of Potatoes
Mater"ials anC MethoCs

Potato tubers of the two varieties \^rere obtained
as pr"eviously descr"ibed. They t/ere stor.ed at 4oC at a
relative humidity of T5-BØ" for ten months. Their polyphenol

activities l.Iere estimaied per"iodically. The isoenzyme
pattern of polyphenol oxicase for p_oliiac. and i\e:l-t,ec gen r,ras
obtainec at the cornmencement of the storage period and
comparec r¿ith that occurring after storage for. ten months.
series of potato tuber.s of the tno var.ieiies welle
irraciatec at 2,ooo, !,000 anc 8,500 racs, and l,rere storec
oxiCase
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FIGURE L7

T}IE EFFECT OF IVIECHANICAL INJURY
POLYP}TENOL OXIDASE

ACTT\IITY FOR

VARIETIES PONTIAC AND NETTED

ON

POTATO

GEM

The potato tissue was bruiseC

with a

pressure of 545.28 pounCal-s/in2 and
all-oweC to stanC at Z4oC for 48 hours
unCer moisteneC conditions.
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T}IE EF}-ECT OF IV]ECHANICAL INJURY ON TIM
POLYPTTENOL OXIDASE ISOENZL'IIE PATTERI\I FOB

POTATO VAFIETY PONTTAC

Disc electrophoresis
polyacrylamiCe gel
Ttre

r¿as perfor"meC on T .5/"

at

pH 9.3.

bruising pressuï.e was 545.28 pounCaLs/Lnz
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Tlm EFFECT 0F

IVIECHANfCAL TNJURY 0N Tr{E

POLYPHENOL OXIDASE ISOENYZME PATTMN FOR
POTATO VATTETY NET1ED GEM

Disc electrophor.esis was performeC on T :5%
polyacrylamiCe gel at pll 9.1
The bnuising pressure was 5\5.28 pound a]rs/irnz
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TTIE EFFECT OF STORAGE ON POLYPTIEh]OL

OXIDASE ACT]\IIT'T FOR POTATO VARIETIES
PONTIAC AND NETTED GEM

The storage conditions were 4oC and a

rel-ative humiCity of T5-BV"
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T}IE EFF'ECT OF STORAGE ON T}TE

POLYPTTENOL

OX]DASE ISOENZAVIl PATTERN FOR POTATO

VARIETY PONTIAC

of storage was ten mon.bhs a'1, 4oC
and a relative humiCity of T5-BØ"
The isoenzyme pattern at the enC of tbe tenmonth period was compared to that at t'ne
beginning of the experiment
The perioC
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TTM EFFECT OF STORAGE ON

T]E

POL}?}IENOL

OX]DASE ISOENZYIVE PATTERN FOR POTATO

VARIETY NETTED

GEM

perioC of storage i,ras ten months at
4oC and a relative humiCity of T5-BV"
The isoenzyme pattern at bhe end of the tenmonth perioC was compareC to that at the
beginning of the experiment
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TIIE EFFECT 0F STORAGE 0N POLYPIffiNOL
OXIDASE ACTT\rITY FOR POTATO VARIETIES
PONTIAC AND NETTED GEM. IRRADIATED AT

2,OOO RADS

The storage conCitions were 4oC and

relative humiCity of

T5-BVÁ
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T}IE EFTqECT OF STORAGE ON POLY?TMNO]-, OXIDASE

ACT]VJTY FOR POTATO VARIETIES PONTTAC AND
I\ETTED GEtvt, IRRADIATED

AT 5,000

RADS

The storage conCitions were 4oC anC a

relative humidity of

T5-BV"
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TTIE EFFECT OF STORAGE ON POLYPHENOL
OXTDASE

ACTIVITY FOR POTATO VARTETTES

PONTIAC AND NETTED GE]VI, IRRADIATED AT

B,5oo

RADS

The storage conCitions were 4oC anC a

rel-ative humiCity of

75-BØ"
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the same conCitions as stateC above anC their polyphenol oxidase activities estimateC every month for. a
perioC of four months.
The methoCs for extraction of the enzyme, the
enzyme assay anc protein cetermination \,rere as pneviously
unCer

Cescribed.

Results

anC Discussion

During storage of the non-irraCiated potatoes,

the most rapic rate of decrease of activity of polyphenol_
oxicase was curing the first 4 months. The r.ate of cecrease
in activity for Netlsg_Gem was higher than that of pg4tiac.
However over l0 nonths storage, poniiac showec a decrease
of 51.4" in polyphenol oxicase activity whire there was a
decrease of 45 .yfi tor NettsC_ge$ (f igure ZO) .
The polyphenol oxicase isoenzyme patterns for" both

potato varieties

of subunits towarcs higher polymers after ten months storage. Hor,¡ever the number of
monomeric units of the enzyme fon boih varieties cecreased
t'o about' JVI of the original number (nigures 2l anc zz) .
Potato tubers ir-racÍatec at 2ro0o racs anc stored
uncer" the concitions cescribec, showec a 64.ff" decrease in
activity f or Pontiac. and a 6z.L/" decrease in activity f or
{g!teÊ--Êgni at the enc of the 4-month stor"age perioc. The
rate of decrease in activity was the highest within the
first month (figur.e Zr) .
showec aggregation

Potato tubers irr¡aciatec aL Dro00 r.ads and storec

114

under the above-specifieC conCitions showeC a TA.1% Cecrease
in polyphenol oxiCase activity for Pqntiag anC a 66/"

in activity for Nettsg Gem at tbe enC of four.month storage period. The rate of Cecrease in activity
in both varieties \,^ras more rapiC cornpareC with the Cecrease
in activity in tubers irraCiateC at 2,000 raCs (nigure 24).
Potato tubers irr"aCiateC at B ,5OO rads anC stored
unCer the same conCitions showeC a Cecrease of f4.fl" tor
Bontiac and a Cecr.ease of 74" for Net!_eC 9gm in polyph:enol
oxidase activity (tr'igure 2Ð, The overall rate of Cecrease
in enzyme activity was ttre highest comparec with tbe other
Cosages of irraCiation.
In general, Cecrease of activity of polyphenol_
oxiCase has been shown Curing storage in both potato varieties.
Tbe irr"adiatec samples showec the greater rate of decrease in
enzyme activity. These results coulc be put into practice
to introcuce a combined irraciation anc storage treatment
which may ensure a longer sbelf-life for potato tubers, anc
an improvement in processing quality.
Cecrease
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DISCUSSION

Prior to the study of isoenzyme patterns anC
their cbanges in tubers of potato varieties Pontiac anC
NetteC Gem, it r^ias necessary to study the enzyme as a whol-e
to review its character"istics. In order to obtain a more
complete picture of polyphenol oxiCase as an entity, kinetic
stuCies on the enzyme \^rere necessary. The potato varieties
NetteC Gem and Pontiac ÌÍelre chosen

for this study because

these varieties are wiCel-y useC in food processing.

In the velocity-substrate concentr"ation plot at
pH 6.2 anC 25oC, a sigmoid curve was obtained inCicating
alloster"ic properties. This type of rate-concentration
plot in the absence of activating liganCs, is believeC to
reflect 'bwo phenomena: (") allosteric transitions involving monomeric enzyme species, anC (¡) the dissociation of
the polymeric aggr.egate into monomers (fOe). The cooperativity effect CescribeC by KoshlanC (gO) may also be
visualizeC. Prelirninar.y observations at pH 8.5 gave a r.atesubstrate concentration plot which approximateC to a nor"mal
Michael-is-Menten curve. At this stage, presLltnably the
monomeric form preCominateC in alkaline conCitions, anC no
interaction be'uween the subunits coulC be f ounC. These
phenomena cannot be explained by classical kinetic tbeory
The existence of a seconC Km value at low substrate concentr.ation may reflect tv¡o Cistinct ionized forms of the
enzyme (r¡o).
"

1r6

A linear relationship betr,¡een enzyme concentr.ation
anC activity has been r.epor.teC by many wor.kers. Howevei:,
in our case, this linearity cou.lC be founC only at low
enzyme concentration. As the concentration of the enzyme
increasec, association of the enzyme subunits trras incuced.
anC the r"ate of association increaseC with the concentration
(ff8) . Hence a non-linear r.elationsbip was found leaCing
to the formation of a sigmoiC curve.
The impor"tance of copper to the enzyme activity
ïras demonstratec by Kertesz anc zito (BB). similar experiments ïpre uncertaken in this laborator.y, anc confirmed the
importance of copper to the activity anc the presence of
the copper: cofactor". The result had only a qualitative
value since it was not possible to use buffer., &s copper ïras
founc to precipitate with phosphate ions. The pIì changec
during the reaction, anC ionic interaction with the substrate
and the enzyme occurrec, cue to high concentrations of copper
sulfate, resurting in inhibition of enzyme activity. The
presence of copper sulfate also affectec the concentration
of dissolveC oxygen in the solution.
The observeC effects of substrate concentration, anC
,of enzyme concentr.ation, and the importance of the presence
of copper on polyphenol oxicase activity incicate tbe general
behaviour of the enzyme system.
rnactivation of the enzyme by heat-treatment is the
most suitable method for fruit juice anC for all operations in
which blanching or other short heat-treatments can be practiseC

LTT

greatly on the pll
of the fooC material (fg). Jankov pointeC out ttrat the time
requireC for compl-ete inactivation of the enzyme CepenCs on
the amount of enzyme in the fruit and also on the presence
or absence of fruit pulp dur"ing tbe heat-treatment of juice
ftg) . There are several effects of temperature on enzymic
reaction velocity, wtrich are described by Dixon and lnlebb
3Ð . A r.ise of temperature results in an incr.ease in the
reaction rate, followed by thermal Cenaturation anC inactivation of the enzyme. rn our experiments, considerable ross of
activity due to Cenaturation of the enzyme r,ras shown at 526OoC. In fact, a precipitate was o¡*""'ouo in the corresThe requireC time anC temperature CepenC

ponding r"eaction mixtures.

Constantinides anC Bedfor"C (ZZ) reporteC that
certain isoenzymes of polyphenol oxicase can withstanc a
temperature

of

TOoC

for

one

hour. As the temperature

increases, some of the isoenzymes are inactivatec whire
others remain active. However, alt of them are inactivated
at 100oc after" a heati¡g time of one minute. Hence different

of aggregation of enzyme subunits may give some protection to the enzyme entity.
Two pH optima for potato phenolase \^rere r.epor.teC
by Patil and Zucker (f¡O) using chlorogenic aciC as substr.ate .
They explainec that the shoulcer of the cuÌ.ve nearpII T.o
may reflect the influence of pH on the ionization of the substrate. The pKat of chlorogenic acic is 8.6. However, even
near pH 7.0, the ionization of tbis group is evident.
degr=ees

rlB

In the present experiments catechol was useC as the substrate.
Reiner (r4o) mentionec that multiple pH optima may be possible
if more than one char"ge Cistribution in the eL)zyme can per"mit
similar catalytic activity to occur. schwimmer (r¡+) extencec
this concept anc cerivec steacy-state rate equations which
defineC those conCitions unCer which it is possible to observe
two pII optima. These are as follows: (a) the existence of
two isoenzymic species with distinct different plI optima, (¡)
the participation of an ampholytic inhibitor that combines
with only one ionic form of the enzyme anc has no effect on
the other form, anc ( the for.mation of two enzyme-substr.ate
")
complexes that Ciffer by at least two pr.otons in thei¡ ionizeC
forms. rn our case, two enzyme-substrate complexes were probably formed. ff that is the case, there are two ionized forms
of the enzyme, namely the cupric anc ttre cupr.ous state of the
cofactor of the enzyme (rr¡). The shape of the curve would be
expectec to change resulting in one trfI optimum for the enzyme
reaction if the ccncentr"ation of the substrate is lowerec to
a point where ther.e is no interaction between the enzyme subunits. The primary pll optimum of 6.2 was reported by Tate
e3-a1. (16¡) for polyphenol oxicase in Bartrett pears using
0.07 M catecbol as the substrate in citrate-phosphate buffer.
Dimick et_aÌ- (l+¡ showec the depencence of resicual enzymic
activity on pli.
s02 and related compouncs inbibit polyphenol oxidase
at low concentirations (t3z,rj4) . socium bisulfite is usec

IL9

frequently in the fooC inCustry to inhibit enzymic br.owning
by phenolase, s.c that it was sel-ecteC as the inhibitor in
the present experiments.
Simil-ar Km values.lrere obser.ved from the V-S plot
in the presence anc in the absence of 0.005 M NaHSO7, indicating non-competitive intrÍbition. The double reciprocal plot
inCicateC a mixture of competitive and non-competitive inhibiti-ons present at low substr"ate concentration while competitive
inhibition rras f ounc with high substr"ate concentration. At
tow inhibitor concentr"ation ( ( r .j x l0-, M) competitive
inhibition was found to occur. However at high inhibitor
concentration, non-competitive inhitoition T¡ras verified by

extrapolation of the lines. Hence this type of inhibition
may fall into Dixon anc Ïlebb's classification (lÐ , which
includes a combination of a partially competitive anc purely
non-competitive inhibition

.

this inhibition pattern, elucidation of a
reasonable kinetic mechanism is complicatec by the fact that
the enzyme-catalysec reaction is, as far as rre know, irrever.sible. The proCucts of the r.eaction polymerize to form melanin
by spontaneous chemical reaction. Hence a proCuct inhibitÍon
stucy method cescribec by clelanc (zr) cannot be uncertaken
in this case. rt appears that the kinetÍc behaviour of this
enzyme cepencs upon a complex of conformation changes involving an association and cissociation equilibrium anc a cooperativity effect.
The heat-stability study, effect of pII and effect
From
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of

bisulfite inhibition on polyphenol oxidase activity
are impor.tant in terms of tbe contr.ol_ of the enzyme dur.ing
'bhe processing of f ooC material.
Yamaguchi et at. ( f8f) reporteC that the presence
of O.Lft soCium lauryl sulfate proCuceC a 2O-fold increase in
the activity of polyphenol oxidase in mushroorn, presumably
by activating the "latent forms" of polyphenol oxiCase.
Apparently the activation of the enzyme is not Cue to sol_ubilization of more enzyme, but is pr"obably the result of a
modification of protein complexes after the initial extraction.
sodium lauryl sulfate can bind on to proteins, or dissociate
them into subunits, oF form complexes with them. Kenten
( 85, 86) suggested ttlat anionic detergents combine with tbe
cationic grioup of protein anC then a Cissociation of an
socium

enzyme-pr"otein-inhibitor. complex ol. configurational changes
in the enzyme may occur. Mason (11B) reported that cetergent

treatment inCuceC dissociation of the higher polymer of the
enzyme, thus changing the isoenzymd pattern. Thus "latent
forms" of phenolase may be regarcec as the, inactive aggregates

of the

units.
The fact of the existence of isoenzymes due to

enzyme monomeric

different degrees of aggregation, anC their interconver.sion
Cue to external liganCs leaCing to changes in the isoenzyme
pattern (ff8), anC the reactivation of tbe latent forms of
phenolase by exter.nal ligands (f8f) , pr?esumably br.eaking the
enzyme Cown to active subunits, suggest that latent enzymes
are inactive aggregates of the enzyme monomer.

LzL
Many attempts have been maCe

to correlate the
a.lloster"ic proper.ties of the enzyme in the state of aggregation with catalyt,ic actÍvity. However ther.e are a fer,¡ confricting observations that prevent for.mation of a unifiec
concept on association-dissociation r.elationships of regulatory enzymes with respect to activation or inhibition, since
proteins must have cifferent cegrees of interaction, and may
participate either as activator.s or as inhibitors cepending
on the system of aggregation or: dissociation. Aggregation
and dissociation of the subunits of an allosteric enzyme
may leac to ti:e opening or closing of the active sites in
the enzyme entity leading to the increase or cecrease in
enzyme activity. rn the exper.iments in this thesis, the state
of aggregation of potyphenor oxicase subunits is influenced
by the enzyme concentz.ation, d{, substrate concentration,
inhibitor. concentration anC other conditions.
The consistent appear.ance of eighteen isoenzymes
and fourteen isoenzymes from tubers of potato varieties
Pontiac. anc Netleg_Geg respectively, and their special localization in the polyacr"ylarnice ge1, form a "finge::pr"intt' for.
the two varieties of potatoes. This type of fingerprinting
has been canr.ieC out by many l¿orkers (:_jr 22, jO,48, 49, 59,
LLz, LIT, l1B, LZg, L42, L5g, LT4) .
stucies on the indivicual molecurar weights of the
isoenzymes showed that the monomer has a rrrol-ecular. weight of
t2,ao0, which concurs with the value of j4,000 reported by
Kertesz and zito (BB) . other. investigations have shor,nr that
the molecul-ar weight of the mushroom enzyme is 128, ooo !

5%

L22

by seCimenlation velocity Ciffusion, 118,000 by the ArchibalC
me-uhoC anC Lt1rO00 t 10,000 by light-scatter.ing measuremen-r,s
(BB) . Bouchilloux q!_g!. reporteC a molecular r,reight of
Jolley anC Mason
LL9,0OO for mushroom phenolase monomer (f¡).
(BZ) reported a molecular weight of 12,400 for polyphenol
oxiCase in mushroom after i,rorking on the amino aciC resiCues
of -uhe enzyme. Our. finCings corr"esponC to the above results,
anC appear as the molecular weigbts of the monomer? or of the
tetramer of polyphenol oxidase. The molecular weights for
our polyphenol oxidase subunits lrere founC to range from
t2,OO0 to 410,000 giving ratios as shown in Table II and IfI .
Their r.atios are l.O, L.T GZ), 2.1 (=2), 2.9 (=7), 4.r (=4),
4.5, 4.8 (*5), 5.4 (=5),6.o, 6.4 (=6),7.2 (=T), 7.5, B.O,
B.f (*9), lo.o, tt.O, L2.5, anc L3.4 (=r1) .
Fr.om these results, it appears that the higher
molecular weight polymers are inCeeC multiples of the basic
monomer. Some have molecular weights which cannot form a

multiple of the ba-sic monomer. They can be considered as
those aggr.egates with part of the entity CenatureC by the
heat generateC during the two hour elec-r,rophoretic running
of the samples, but they still maintain enzymic activity
through active subunits attached to the CenatureC group.
The activÍty of polyphenol oxidase in Nelteq_ggg
is always higher than tbat in Pontigg under all experimentalconCitions. This may account for. the fact that NstleC Gegl
has a smaller number of the higher. aggregates of the enzylne
monomers than Pontiac. Hence at physiological equilibrium,
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in Pontiac are

to form the
higher molecular i.reight polymers by aggregation. The availability of the monomer¡ic subunits in P_p$ègg is less than thai
in Ng!!99. Ggqt.As the nionomeric subunits account for a larger.
pr.oportion of the total enzyme activity, the activity of
Pontiac woulC be expected to be lower than that of NetteC Geni.
0n gamma-ir.raCiation of potato tuloers at dosages of
2,000, !1000 anC Br5OO raCs, the number of monomeric subunits
of polyphenol oxicase cecreasec gracually as the cosage increased. rn general, there is an increase in the number of enzyme
subunits with a molecurar" weight lower than p9o,000. This may
be explainec by the fact that for the enzyme aggregates with a
more enzyme monomers

r.equir.eC

molecular weight larger. than 28o1000, the molecul-ar size anc

is large enough to for.m a better target for gammairraCiation i!_yivo leading to their br.eakdown into more active
subunits with lower. molecular. weights (95). The net increase
of activity wbich cevelopec upon irradiation at 2,000 racs may
be cue to a sucden increase in the nu,mber of monomer.s due to
the breakCown of the higher subunits. At the higher irradiation
Cosages, namely 11000 and Br5OO raCs, the amount of the more
active monomer decreasec pr"obably due to the fact that they
also become more affected by gamma-rays at these dosage levels,
which may be responsible for their ross of activity. However
no ne\,¡ monomeric uni'bs appearec to be formed fr.om the higher.
molecular i,reight subunits due to their breakdown. Extraction
of the enzyme r.ras performed immeciately after irnaciation,
giving the natural physiotogical system in the potato tubers
shape
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insufficient time to synthesise more monomers. The low
activity after Br5oo rads of irr.adiation is believec to be
cue to the fact that al} the subunits of polyphenol oxidase
\^rere partially cestr.oyec. Pontiag shol¡ec comparatively
l-ittle net loss of enzyme activity at B,5oo racs of irradiation possibly cue to the fact that a larger reserve of the
higher mol-ecul_ar r.reÍght subunits was pr.esent.
fn experiments involving mechanical- injury of the
tuber by br"uising, the overalr isoenzyme subunits for both
potato varieties in damageC tissues r,üere increased in number.

with the active monomers almost triplec in number. The net
increase in activity was approximatery 5ff" for both varieties
in damagec tissues. Tlris increase in activity may be cue to
'Lhe fact that the oxygen in the intercellular
spaces becomes
rnore accessible to the enzyme as a result of the r"upture of
the cell walls. Hyodo anc uritani (fz) postulatec that the
net increase in polyphenol oxidase activity in injurec tissue
can be accounted for by a net synthesis of new phenolase.
The for.mation of higher" nrultiple forms of potyphenol
oxidase on prolonged storage, cemonstrated by cisc electrophoresis on polyacr"ylamide ge}, may be responsibl_e for. the
cecrease in total enzyme activity dur.ing storage. rn our
experiments on storage of potato tubers, a consistent cecrease
in polyphenol oxicase activity was founc. During stor.age, the
potato is in a dormant state: so that the physiological state
of the potato is comparatively inactive. Hence very little
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active nonomer
f ound curing cormancy. The formation of
'ras
higher polymers of polyphenol oxidase was experinentally
observed. The aggregation pr"ocess may block some of the
active sites of the enzyme subunits, resurting in a compa::at_
ively l_ess active complex.
The nate

of cecrease in

activity curing
storage of the irradiateC potato tubers was faster than that
of the contnol tuber"s in the initial stages, and the net
decrease in activity was higher" than that of the control.
This may account for the fact that at the commencenent of the
storage per:iod, irr"adiated samples of the potato were not in
a stable physiological conditlonr so that aggregation of the
enzyme subunits resul-ts in a mor"e stable system, giving
a
decrease in polyphenol oxiCase activity.
I^lith the ir.radiatlon r:esults cescribed in tbis th_
esis a more conrplete picture of poryphenor_ oxidase behavioun
in potato tubers subjected to inradiation can be obtained.
rmpr"oved irnadiation conditions and stor.age specifications
may be developed, such that this wonk may provide
valuable
information to the food incustny, whenever irraciation of
potato tubers is contemplated.
From the results obtainec from studies on the
enzyffe

polyphenoÌ oxidase system affectec by mechanícaf
injury,
giving evidence of increasec metaboric activity, it is

imrrortant that carefur handling of potatoes after harvest
becomes the general rule to reduce unnecessary loss
of raw mater_
ial- before processing. The storage of non-ir.nadiated potato tubens
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the greatest r.ate of decrease in activity of polyphenol oxicase curing the fourth month of storage. The
shor¡ec

rate of cecrease of enzyne activity cur"ing siorage is also
highest for potatoes irraciatec at B,5oo r"acs. Thus a
combination effect can be ceterminec, anc may be beneficial
for potato hancling anc processing in the food incustry.
rt is recommended that potatoes shoulc be irraciatec at
Br5oo racs after four months of storage so as to achieve
a more stabfe physiological state in the potato tubers,
ensuring a prolongec storage life for the potatoes, anc
improveC processing quality

.

0n the r,rhole, using the r"esults from the pr.esent
experÍments, cer.tain terms may be r.ecefinec. These terms

are isoenzymes, ratent forms of enzymes, multiple forms of
enzymes anc the alloster"ic properties of an enzyme. However,
these nel¡ cefinitions are restr.ictec in our case to examples
from potato polyphenol oxiCase
"

rsoenzymes can be consicered as

units possessing
the same enzymic activity but r¿ith cifferent molecular"
weigbts and cÍfferent electrophoretic properties cue to the
cifferent amino acic conrposition. Their presence is cue to
differing cegrees of aggregation of the enzyme monoae¿.. The
degree of aggr:egation anc changes among the isoenzyne subunits are cue to exter"nal ligancs such as enzyme concentra.b_
íon, þH, inhibitors and activator.s, illustratec by the allost_
eric prope::ties of the enzyme. i/,Iith the aggr:egation of the
cifferent subunits of the enzyme, it is possible that some of
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the aciive sites

blockec, leacing to a cecrease in
activity. These inactive higher polymers of the enzyme
may be CefineC as latent forrns of the enzyme. They contribute
a consicer"able pr.oportion to the totar enzyme in v_iyg (r8r)
may be

anc appear to function as a reserve system for the enzyme
reaction. upon stimulation by external ligancs, for example

the addition of 0.L% socium lauryr sulfate to tbe cruce
extract, oF by physiological changes in vjvo, for example by
bruising, these higher aggregates of the enzyme may be broken
cown into more active subunits of smaller molecular l.reight,
contributing to an increase in polyphenol oxicase activity.

in activity of polyphenor oxicase
cur"ing storage reportec by yamaguchi et al. ( r8r) in cruce
mushr"oom ext:racts nray be accountec for by the fact that the
0.L% of adced socium lauryl surfate present in their cruce
enzyrûe extracts may bring the activati on of l_atent forms of
The increase

polyphenol oxj-Case Cur.ing storage t,o completion.

In this thesis, laboratory observations were
restricted to potato polyphenol oxicase. The isoenzyme
patterns werîe r"estrictec to those f ound on T .5/" poLyacrylarnice
gel at plï 9.J uncer the statec specific concitions. rt is
expectec that a cifferent isoenzyme patter"n woulc be formed
on cifferen-u concitions of cisc electrophoresis. The cevelopment of the activity bancs of the isoenzymes \,¡ere restr"ictec
especially in r.egarc to the higher. aggregates, to those which
r^Iere active uncer the s-uaining concitions anc those ¡n¡hich
i,üere precipitated betv¡een 2! anC 6ffi ammonium sulfate saturation. There may be higher aggregates of tbe polyphenot oxidase
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subunits r,¡hich are in the inactive staie at pH 9 .3, the
runn:ì-ng pll of our experimen-r,s involving cisc electrophoresis.

active uncer ciffer"eni concirions anc hence
contr.ibute a Cifferent isoenzyme patter.n.

They rnay be
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1.

of potato varieties
r{as partially pur.ifieC anC

Polyphenol oxiCase from tu.bers

loltiag

anC NetteC*Gem

characterizeC.

2.

'L,Iith

the accition of t% by weight of po-ryvinylpyrrol-

idone, a 1.1-folC net increase in polyphenol o>liCase
activity was observed in the cr"ude extract.

t.

The employnrent

of O.Lfi soCium lauryl sulfate

r,¡as

to be responsible fo:: an approximately 8.5-fofO
net increase in enzyme activity in tbe cruce extr"act.
sbown

4.

5

-

6-

T

"

B.

Polyphenol oxicase lüas precipitatec between 25 Lo 6æl

saturation of ammonium sulfate, anc this fraction l¡as
founC to contain approximately 84.5/" of tbe total
activity of the cr"uCe extract.
A Jft cecrease in enzyme activity was observec after
Cialysis against 4 liters O.05 M sodium ;ohosphate

buffer at pH f .O f or 24 hours at 4oC .
A sigmoid curve was observed for the v--q plot rniith a
range of catechol concentration from t x tO-4 M to
1 x l0-2 M, provicing evidence f or allosteric proper.ties.
At high catechol concentration, the Km value ï/as
t.BT x tO-J u. A Km value of 4 .762 x rO-5 M was f ounc
at loi,¡ catechol concentration.
A pr"imary pH optimum of 6.2 and a secondary optimum of
6.8 r,rere founC for polyphenol oxiCase
.
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9.

I^Iith a range of enzyme concentration from 7.3 x 1O-'
to 7.3 x 10-1 mg. of protein, the velocity-enzyme

mg.

concentration plot shol¡eC linearity at loi,r enzyme

concentr.ation. At high

enzyme concentraNion,

a sigmoid

curve \,rras obtaineC proviCing further evidence for.
all-osteric properties .

10. A sigmoiC curve \,¡as obtaineC on the enzyme r.esiCual
activity anC heat-stability plot with a temperature
range of e5-BOoC . The enzyme showeC a r.apiC loss of
activity betr¡een 51oC anC 5BoC and was completely
inactivateC after" exposure to BOOC for one minute.
11 . Copper was confir.meC as an activator of the enzyme.
1,2. Inhibition (O.OO5 wt soCium bisulfite) stuCies shor,¡eC
competitive inhibition at high substrate concentration
anC a mixture of competitive and non-compeNitive
inhibition at low substrate concentration with a range
of catecbol concentr.ation fr.om 0.000f M to 0.01- M.
L7. Ki r,ras founC to be 3 .T x LO-1 M at lor¿ concentration
of soCium bisulfite within its concentration range
of 0.0001 to 0.01 M.
14. Competitive inhibition \üas observeC at low inhibitor
concentration while a non-competitive inhibition
pattern was founC at lrigh inhibitor concentration.
L5. A calibration curve f or the estimation of -uhe molecular
weight of proteins was plotteC with pepsin anC the
monomer, dimer", trimer, tetramer anC pentamer of bovine
serum albumin as stanCarC markers. Two straighi lines
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\rith Cifferent slopes

r,rere obtained.

16. Experiments consistently showeC eighteen isoenzymes
anC four.teen isoenzymes in potato tubers of varieties Pontiac anC Netted Gem respectively tri-th a
molecular weigbt T.ange of 12,000 to 470,000.
AT. Gamma-irradiaiion of the potato tubers at 2,O0O raCs
showeC 4T% ana 12.6% net increases in polyphenol
oxÍCase activity for Bonties anC NStteC Qem r"espectively, compared with non-irraCiated samplss.
18. Gamma-irraCiation of the potato tubers at 5,OOO r.aCs
sÏ:oweC J.1y'" anl L4 .I% net Cecr.ease in polyphenol
oxidase activity for" PoltigLg and Nette9_Gem r.espectively, compareC with non-irradiateC samples.
L9. Gamma-irraCiation of the potaio tuber.s at 8,500 raCs
shor^¡eC 20.O7% anl 35.f% net decrease in polyphenol
oxiCase activity for Pontiac and NetteO,9em respectively, compared with non-irraCiateC samples.
20. At 2,000 raCs, both Pongig,c anC Netled_Gem showed an
increase in the number. of enzyme subunits with a
molecular r^ieight bel-ow 28O 1000. The number of monomers
almost tripleC, compareC r¿ith non-irr.aCiateC samples.
2L. At 51000 r.aCs an increase in subunit aggr.egation and
those subu.nits with a molecula::
r,ueight below 2B0rOOO, and vice-versa for. those above
28O1000. The quantity of tbe monomer CecreaseC, compareC
with non-irradiateC samples.
number. was founC among

rt2

22" At 8,500 rads there \,üas a general Cecrease in quantity
and quality of the subunits while monomeric subunits
could not be CeiecteC.
27. An increase of 27 J% for Pontiac anC an increase of
50.44" for \e_[!eq ]qem in polyphenol oxidase activity
\,üas observeC af ter bruising l¡y a pressure of 545.28
pounCals

24.

25.

aâ

¿\)

.

27.

28.

/inz

anC subsequent

storage at room temperature

for 48 hours, compareC with the control.
An increase of the quality and quantity of tbe subunits
of the enzyme, especially for the monomer, Ïras observeC
after bruising.
At the enC of the storage perioC at 4oC with a relative
bumiCity ot 75-BØ" for. ten months, Lg$¿gg showeC a
decrease of 51./" anô. Ne-tte{ Gem showeC a 45 .flo Cecrease
in polyphenol oxiCase activity.
The activity of polyphenol oxiCase in N_e_tt_ed Qelq was
consistently found to be higher than that in Pontiac.
However, both varieties shornreC simil-ar enzyyne activity
responses to the different treatments.
Both non-irradiated poiato varieties showed the greatest
rate of decrease in enzyme activity at a storage period
of four months.
The polyphenol oxidase isoenzyme pattern for both
potato varieties showeC aggregation of the subunits
toi,¡arCs higher pol-ymers on storage over ten months.

29. Wit,h the same storiage conCitions over a perioC of f our
months, for potatoes irraCiated at 2rOOO raCs, a 64.8fi

Lt1

in activity was observeC for" Pgntiac anC a
decr.ease of 6Z.t% i¡as found in Ugt!gC_9gm. The rate
of Cecr.ease in enzyme activity was higbest Curing the
fir.st month.
10. UnCer. similar conCitions, for potatoes ir.raCiated at
5,OOO raCs, a TO.1% decrease for Pontiac anC a 66/"
decrease for NetteC Gem in polyphenol oxiCase activity
T¡rere observeC. The over.all rate of Cecrease in activity ïras more rapiC than for the previous level of
decrease

irraCiation.

1L. Under similar conditions for irradiation at Br5OO raCs,
a Cecrease of 74 .fl" tor P.ontiac anC a Cecrease of 74"
for Ngtte9 Ggm r¿¿s obser"ved for polyphenol oxiCase activity, and tbe rate of decrease rras found to be the
most rapid among all the irraCiation treatments.
32. frradiation of potatoes at 8,500 raCs after a storage
period of four months is r.ecommenCeC for improvement in
the subsequent processing quality of the stored tubers.
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